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the Morning jours!,
Thoreau. N. K Feb. 28. vicun
Tciirs, charged with the Killing or
Peter Slocum, who died In the Albuquerque hospital of wounds alleged
to have been Inflicted by Telles in i
saloon at Camp No. 5, last Friday,
tame to Thoreau this mornitiK and
voluntarily ave himself up to Deputy
Sheriff Joe Padilla.
Telles says that he went from Ouam
where he left his horse last Saturday
to Gallup, where he visited his family.
He left dallup on the train and went
to Navajo Springs, where he says he
nut In his time nlavlng cards. Until
he made up his mind to return 10
Thoreau. On the train he had a
stranger read an account of the killing to him. telling the stranger that
the alleged murderer was "a little fallow like me." He gave himself up on
reaching Thoreau. Tetle.s is now on
his way to the county Jail at Los
In charge of a deputy. They left
here today on a freight train.
c, i.vl to

MARCH

opened that he could riot admit as
evidence letters that passed between
Mr. Durand and Commissioner Garfield during the investigation, altered
his decision and admitted the letters.
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Proves a Fizzle,

Assault.

Washlugton, f0b. 28. For thre"
hours, lacking a tew minutes today,
Mr. Forakcr held the attention of the
senate while he read a carefully prepared speeeli on the rallroud rate
question. His speech was a protest
against any general legislation on the
theory that the existing Elklns law
could be so extended so as to make It
He did not
answer all requirements.
fall, however, to point out what he
considered the defects of the Hep
bill, and he made the
declaration more than once that It
would fiil to remedy the evils complained of. Tin' speech was listened
to by a large attendance both on the
floor of the senate and in the galleries
and at Its close the senator was warmly congratulated by a number of It's

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. ,M Feb. 28. The su- preme court which met In adjourn .1
session today with all Justices presen.
declined to consider the
charges
against Attorney J. M. Palmer of Far-- I
mington. in the disbarment proceedings sought to be brought against him.
ThO court ordered all affidavits thus
far submitted be stricken from the
files and that the matter be carried no
further until the charges are verified
by some person having actual knowledge of the charges made. It was suggested that the matter be made the
subject of an examination In San Juan
county and If the charges arc pressed
further It Is expected that the matt r
will be taken up by the first district
court.
Several cases were argued and submitted The session will continue
,

By Carrier, " a Month.
By Mall. $5.04 a Year.
Lu Vos d el Pueblo
Las Vegas N. M.

!, 1906.

Tokio Panic Stricken

UNCU

By Dire Warning
Of Huge Tidal Wave

A ThrlHtng Rmcue.
Norfolk, Va. Feb. 2S. The crew ft
four-isted schooner
the stranded
George M. Grant was rescued today by
a tug after a frightful experience while
clinglag to the vessel without hop
of rescue In a heavy sea for several
hours. Neither the lifeboat nor the
breeches buoy could reach them for a
long while and the exhausted rescuers had almost given up the struggle
when a tug succeeded in taking off
the men. The crew were nearly frozen and the ship sank a few moments
after they were taken off. The vessel,
which was loaded with lumber. Is expected to be a total loss as the surf
Is so dangerous lie; salvage Is out of
the cuestión.
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KEEP ORDER
IN THE ISLAND

Mikado and English Prince as Well as
People Victims of Hoax.

Important Amendments Made
to Dominican Treaty.

Fid). 28. The Tokio cor-- I ambassador, who went to the cotice t
respondent of the Telegraph says that platform and whispered to the director to hurry the performance, us a
London,

Kleotric Line for Minn.
New York, Feb. 28. Lima, Peru. Is
to have an electric traction system,
using American railway materials entirely. W. R. Grace & Co.. of this
city, have obtained the contract for
the entire work. The new line will
over thirty miles and will be In operation within twelve months. This Is
the first American electric system on
the west coast of South America.
British and German firms have
heretofore secured all such contract!
in that part of the world.
The General Electric CO, will furnish the large
amount of electric apparatus needed.
Forty-fiv- e
motor cars of the open type
of the Broadwuy summer can will be
used.
The ear bodies will he built by Stephenson, of Elisabeth, N. J. Electric
power for the lines will be generated
c
plant thirty mil's
at a
,
from Lima, on the Rimac river.

according to a popular superstition,
based on an old calendar. Which d(J
nominates 1906 as the "year of the
kicking horse," Innumerable disast in
are Impending in Japan. It has been
predicted for some time that Tokio
would be destroyed by an earthquake
or tidal wave, and when there was H
series of earthquakes, which caused
several buildings to collapse there was
general alarm. This prepared the way
for an elaborate hoax. Of which the
population including the emperor and
Prince1 Arthur of I'onnaughl. wveH e
victims.
Some unknown persons, representing themselves to be at th "c
tra Observations, telephoned in all
directions Saturday afternoon a warning that
there would be tcrribl'
shocks Involving the demolition of th"

terrible disaster was Impending.

N

body else was told lest there be a pi- UNITED STATES TO BE FULLY
ule, but the Brst pari of the concert
AS COLLECTOR
PROTECTED
only was performed.
The audience
left without knowing the reason for

the curtailment of the program.
While this was proceeding, the
terrified by the awful prognostiby the
cation. It was announced
speaker of the house of representatives. Immediately all fires were extinguished. The members of th"
house rushed into the open. The same
thing happened at conferences of the
greal political parties, which were In
session.
Merchants left their shops
and went Into the streets. Some people packed their valuables, and prepared to flee. Others ran through tin'
streets, while still others rode In tram
Many went to
city.
cars to the suburbs.
to sptud the
in a few minutes the whole tele- Hibiya Park, prepared
Professors ceased lecphone system was busy. The newspa- night there.
per offices were besieged by pcopl'-wh- turing, and employes were ordered lo
had hastened to warn frien It leave the factories. Many lea houses
The observatory was thronged by In- refused to receive guests, and the
quirers. The report rcacned the em- geishas declined to dance. Although
peror, who was alarmed until h sent extra editions of thu newspapers were
containing
an authoritative
a messenger and ascertained the tacts issued
Prince Arthur, the diplomatists and a statement that, While It was always
were at- necessary to be ready, there wasfioth-- I
crowd of high personages
the ro- tending a concert In Cyeno Park win n ng to scientifically warrant
the ominous message was brought tl port. It was not until Sunday that It
the Imperial master of ceremou'es was realized that the whole scare was
the ltrltnh a hoax.
He communicated with

bydro-electrl-

city-wa-

Government

Will

to

Undertake

Straighten Out Finances Only
If

Given a Free Hand.

Washington, Feb. 28. The tresty
between t tic United States and the
Dominican republic, under which the
former undertakes to collect and disburse the customs revenues of the latter, was reported to the senate In executive session today by Senator
Lodge.

A number Of very Important amendments to the treaty were made by th
Denies Maffherita's Vlalt.
committee. Article 7 was entirely reRome, Feb 28. The newspaper Viwritten and as reported Is materially
ta denies that the Dowager Queen
It reads as follows:
shortened.
Marghcrlta Is going lo the United
"The United States, while this tresty
States In the spring.
Is being executed, may take such steps
as It may deem proper to preserve orMiddies Resign.
der and facilitate the accomplishment
resigAnnapolis, Md., Feb.
of the purposes thereof."
nations of Midshipmen Rldgely Hunt,
For more than a year this ártico
of New York, and William Chernev.
has been the subject of disputes In
of Wisconsin, have been accepted and
the committee, Itepubllcans and demtook effect today.
ocrats were opposed to It, but on very
different grounds. The luttcr, by cauher of municipal ownership measures
ollnugues.
cus
action having determined to opAmong
pending before the legislature.
Mr. Foraker's speech Hits followed
pose the treaty In Its entirety, left the
adIhe measures the delegates will
by a lurlher discussion of the railroad
republicans free to agree upon some
Onnsalss ( ase Before Court.
ait
vocate are those providing for
land grant in Indian Territory, with
of County Assessor Anas-tacl- o
The
trial
amendment satisfactory to the later.
City
New
investigation
York
of
the
resolutho result that Mr. Aldrlch's
Therefore, In rewriting the amendGonzales on Charges of alleged
traction merger, direc't nominations,
ALfJKUOD MURDBHBH GIVES His tion extending the tribal government incompetency, brought by Traveling
the
ment
the committee eliminated
'corrupt
half
practices,
suppression
of
VKllsioN )l' THE FIGHT of the Indians was adopted after it Auditor Charles V. SalTord will h.
to the Dominican regiven
authority
by
killcorporations
monthly payments
was so moditied as to carry that govVictor Telles. charged w ith the
closed tomorrow before Judge John
public to demand and receive assist
labor.
and eight-hou- r
ing of Peter Slocum at Kettner last ernment over until Marc h 4, 1907.
R. MeFle when arguments
he
ance tiom mis government, ine ruwill
A number of private bills, most of submitted.
week arrived In Albuquerque last
There are several candi
ido now provides that the United
e
IsaUC of
Small Arms.
night In charge of Joe Padilla, Wh
them grant Ing pension Increases, were dates for the position, In the meant lenoral Cro
States may grant, upon Its own InitiaWashington.
Feb.
l's.
s
Luna-thiLos
to
passed.
will take the prisoner
tive, such relief as It desires. Further
time Gonzales was this afternoo..
zler, chief of ordnance, is preparing
morning. The men arrived on a
of this article Is contsm-plate- d
to the grand jury under
over
bound
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new
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freight train shortly before midnight. PROLONGED WltANCI.INO
may be drafted by Senator
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About
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next
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OYUlt THE MII.ITAItV 1111. 1. a deadly weapon as a result of his
Fadllla, besides being an officer, Is the
Spooner. It Is said It will follow lines
the rifles have been practically Cumowner of the saloon in which the fight
Washington. Feb. 28. The details connection with a fight here Sunday
similar to an amendment proposed by
ple led and ull the troops In the Unit-a- d
which
a
of
result
as
place,
took
Secretary Itoot and will authorise the
morning In which Jose Manzanar, m
of t!i provtSjfc nc of the .irmy approStates will have them, apCOfdlng
died. Padilla said last night that
was severely injured.
United States to land troops for the
of
lo present plans, by May 1.
occupied
the
priation
bill
house
surrendered
Telles came to him and
protection Of Americans engaged In
Arrests for Muñid- Last Winter.
(
day.
noth-throughout
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representatives
voluntarily and that he wants
' A special to the New Mexican from
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the collection of customs.
NARROWLY ESCAPED
Ing but a fair trial. Padilla evident'y Several pages of the measure yet rr- - Whit Oaks today says that C. olen TROOPS UNABLE TO PREVENT
OV COM lsl(NS TWICE
To Protect United states.
UNAWARE
thinks that Telles was Justified ( in main to be considered.
were added to the treaty two
and S. (lotízales have been arrested
There
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beating Slocum.
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"
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new sections which are Intended to
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Telles given a very different version propriation committee, headed bj murder of .Marcelino Cpnonoaa Who
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Mr. Durand also
lacing the whole
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the purpose of permitting a continuance of the preseftt modus attend!
which the customs are being co'

un-d-

rSCT

Thc Laxative
Known Quautyi

OARED

DEATH

i

Accompanied only by an Indian
Milian K. Malcolm, a woman mining prospector in Nc id
claim to have discovered In the foothills of the "t Funeral mountain
ledge of rich cop
of Death valley
per and gold Otea 00 a ridge that tniv.
r.
S 000 feet in
Once Lillian
Malcolm,
according to her st.r
crowed the Chilcoot In Alaska alone
In her search for gold. The raltroa
hail not been built that ha since minimized the difficulties of Alaskan tfav.
el in the Chilcoot region. Ml-- s M i'
colm dedans that the tour of th
Fahafal mountain was mure baaard-nu- s
than her lonely Journey through
the Chilcoot ears ago.
No white person has ever visite
the ipol where I viewed tht great 'I'
wn
pet del oflt until I made my
there." she said to a San Francisco
I have
never hefOI
Call repottor.
Btefi such niggedness In the mountains as th" Funeral range presents.
To cltntb up almost perpendicular
grades means a slide down others hi
fore the objective point can be reachii yeat
ed I have been a piospc tur
and have passe. much of my tin- the mountains of Alaska Colorado an
other placel where there are mine.
The Kuneral range is the worst of
any.
made up my mind that
would search for gold and copper ii
the foothills of the Funeral mountains. I was compelled to crOSI
tn get where I wished to go.
had no fear: but tln-rwet. titlnul
when. In limbing. I did not dare t
look back, but only kept right on.
"There ere many placea where
misstep muni Hire death, Ml thei
was to do K.m to go ahead. One
started In there was no way to tOI
without confessing defeat. Finally I
found what I was looking for. Al fir
I could hardly believe my eyei
had
I wenty-f- il
reached a point about
miles from the line of the Clark ro
and sixteen miles from the line of th
'Borax Smith' ro nl, when the ledg
loomed up Immensely.
"Then I was happy. I h ive stud!)
mineralogy, geology and othe r Una
leading to mining and I h tve dotn
assessment work with my own ha nd
In a shaft sixty feel deep.
In thoti
my experlete e has l n such
believe that i am com petan t to
whether my mlaaral dtacoverh
valuable.
from
"The ledge stands up
feet, with both
fifty to seventy-riv- e
gold and COppat in II hut mor clipper than gold. There may be million
there in easy reach a qoantlt) that
I believe is almost beyond ordinal
computation.
If I am not mistaken
the discovery Is valuable for Us rich
nene and a No because ü opens up
knowledge of an entirety new eoppe
belt In the Death valley
Plcturcsqiictiess Is added to Mi
Malcolm's trip by the fact thai th
I
that she took lot
Indian half-M- r
the desert where so many strong men
have died Is "Bill K- -"
I ho It Scot-ty'go
friend. This Indian
guide.
The next step that 1,1111. in Ifalcoli
wrlll take will he to Inform Ihe rull
builders who an constructing llnei
Into the aUneraltaed regions of .v v id
of the topographical features of th
country to be croaaed to reai h
point
from which to r coppet and gold till
coverles are reasonably within real h
of transportation facilities. The pa
that required weeks for her to rea
can be brought within a short time of
present surveys.
There Is ptent) nl
timber In the Panamlnt
mountain
that can be Utilised for mining put
poses. Th toot of the iteaan whlttl
d,

i

i

tin-ai-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Who
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to be imposed Opon.

OF THE- -

First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
OF'bUSINE8S,

AT THE CLOSE

NOVEMBER

RESOURCES

They cannot expect

TOTAL

by the California, Fig Byrnp Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only t note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the iroiit ot every
package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

S l,S50,S5S.0O
Loans nnd Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate........
S2.S2a.S0
Ranking House and Furniture
88,500.00
Culled States Bond
$ 800,000.00
Cosh and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 l,670,3OS.2t

Genuine Syrup of Figs

i

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

9

200,000.00
2,832,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

28,1S5.58

93.130,784.81

manufactured

DEPOSITORY OF THE

e
n be h'Ninl in the fe ii tul
sí Ions
ntssM of desolation that
.i rted
stout-h- i
Bien, only
hi' ill. 'I
finally to be conqui red b
.'in in In
sean h of precious metalli

innj-

i

i

in fine condition, especially cattle.

faM-hav-

.

itl mi mi: i RE mi;
TUBERCULAR
ITTLE PAH

B

n Canadian
Important Espertotenta
Asjricnlton Department,
Ottawa, Onf., Feb. It. Reporta' ri
celved from tin' t;ovTiimi nl rxi
farm at NsOpan, NoTS Sri ti i.
aay the fresh air cure tor tabHreuloaia
in cattle is not likely to he a sucoess.
Alriiidy nineteen In ml of the
affected hy tii's dbeaae on the
farm bare been destroys)), The herd
hus in ii Infected for some time and
under the directions of the mlniati r f
agrlculture
experimenta have turn
made with the object of sc. ing if open
nir or other treatment
not
would
briiiK niiniit :i cure
Bxpectatiotia do
not s 'in tn have been real teed.
Sime Interesting Bte tieties have been
prepared by the wholoaeile hay export-er- a
p latiré to last year's business. It
appears that during I SOS the shipg
ment nf f'aii.iiliii n hay to Kuropr,
only the product nf the provtneea
of Quel
ami Ontario, amounted to
1,074,911 balea, valued In round fígaro at l0l,000i To this quantity
must be added the ahlpments
from
Canada to the United States, which
t
aa much mure, making
amounted
a total shipment tn foreign countries
of ah in i, 150, 000 bales worth upward

anl-in.i- is

i

i

'

be-In-

s

i

i

if J

190,009.

Th" reports presented si the annual

i

meeting "f the Dominion Shorthorn
Breed era' a asociatinn, held last week
at Tnronto. Out Showed that the pnsi
year was a ffood one, nnd a notable
feature was the advent of Japanese
bfSeder to purchase Canadian pure-SS- d
Itoek. The animals BStected had
prov d aatlafactory and a growing di
man frnm Japan was looked fot Cana dli n breeders were advised to kstp
In vl w the Argentine republic, as thc
bree
of thnt state paid pood prices
for the nnlmals they Wanted.

A Valuable Agent.

III

mum, m:in into FINLAND

Win RI

881

REV'OLt

riONIHI

Finnish Aatboritlee Take Active

icinal

Mrae-are-

n

Ctweti Rssagcskag.
Helatnffora, ilniand, Vak, i's. in
ordsi to check the constant attempts
to amuggls arms and ammunition Into
Finland for the use of the Finnish
and RllSSian revolutionists the Finnish administration has decided to
ebarter two ateamers In additinn to
three revenue cutters now in commission .and to increase the number
of ousts and KUards patrolling
th
Fji'i ls. Four chests of bayonets tin
lilies Conalgned tO the adjutant of th''
Bed Hoards were rontlsi ated by th"

i

anti-ferme-

1

!

a-

ateWngfors coatoma Wmllar cnnsigu-gienhave been itoppad at Abo and
Mango. It ii rumored that 10.000
are on their way to Finland.
PR

lil m
I. Ml

I

mi LD HAVE TtTJ N
ITS !DMIR IL rOOO

spread- - Iteeord

of .laianc-- c I.euiler
llefoic ihe Army and Navy.
Washington, Feb
Presidan)
is,
Booscvelt has addressed to the secretary of war. who has promulRiited th
an me In a general order, a letter
e
the achievements of the
Admiral Thru durliifr the late
war between Japan nnd Hunsla and
repenting for the benefit of American
soldiers and sailors the address Issued by the admiral upon the conclusion of the war. The point of the
president's letter Is the necessity of
kesplRS the personnel of the army
at the highest pitch In time of peuce
In order to he prepared for war.

--

i

I

Jup-nnes-

i

if

hgO Mure on tin Shell.
I

Washington. Ki b
Item Admit at Colby M. Chester was placed upon
the retired list oda? Re una retained
upon temporary activ e duty In the tin-- i
reuu of navigation. The retirement :
Bear Admiral French E Cliadwlik
also occurred today.

&

THOS. F. KELEHEB

very
Córlales John Meeker A
mild month, reducing the frost in the
ground and somewhat endangertns Leather, Rarnesa, Saddles, Lap Bobea,
fruit prospecta Cattle aeem t" have
Morse Blankets, Etc
wintered well.
Rincón vv. a. Foote fitocB mi the
GREAT YEAR AHEAD range
is in very fair condition; plenty
of water and grass is beginning to Paints, Oils and Vanishes
spring Up. Alfalfa Is looking good. Palmetto Roof Balnt
ltve Years
Spring plowing lias begun ami everyStops Leiiks.
and
FOR NEW
thing looks as If It would be a go 'l
Cash Paid tor Hides and Pelts.
season.
y.
Rociada John A. Kndulpli
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
cold winds liave prevailed during til"
well
as
affected
mouth and have
slock
as farming lands: more moisture is
needed for spring, jdowiug.
DB9K'BbHb1
San Rafael Charles M. ; rover falfa
looks all right and range is in
good condition! soil moistened
or I
feel deep. Stock is looking good. Some
wheal and oats have been sown; buns
REAL ESTATE
are swelling ami grass shows signs of
FARMS AND RANGES ARE
growth.
Springer O. I). I'arrlsh Stock aim
IN SPLENDID CONDITION
range generally are In very tine
:
S)
with
plenty of moisture in
Offioo: 2081, W. Gold Avenue
the ground.
Si
Phone 335
s
J. J. U eson
rro
Till lit
Wlntet
B
weather and climate and crop obss:-vatlo- Wheat Is growing finely; spring wheal
bureau In Bants Vt from thlr- - Is about all sown and fully ."id per cent
is uii
Muds on trees rul vines
c
observation stations In all sec
fast. Many farmers arc plant:;:
lines nf New
I'nint to the ing potatoes, pe.is and onions and lhj
most prosperous year In the history ,f soil is in good c'liuiitinii. with plenty
New Mexico, so far as perfect range of moisture.
Thornton J. Sellgman
Parmer.:
ami farm conditions can make for
prosperity. From every station eome are starting to sow wheal; cattle are
All kinds of mill work a
reporta ot ample water supply, "f. in good condition,
Alamogordo J,
Karly
specialty. The right place
Dunn
prospecta for abundant grasa and b'
for good work at low price
fruit crope. Some of tin- reports from grain crops are up and doing well and
'range is the best in years. Fa
s
local Stations follow:
w. J, .May General condi- are planting n very large area 1'n's
Bngli
A. .1. LOVE,
tions for farming are excellent, ve.y year and thousands of trees anil vine
being
set
08 S. 1' irst St.
phone (68
Auto
out.
are
la
little wind, The weather
mild and
Alma- - M. B. Coates
Stock is In
stock Is ill title Condition. The outlook
condition; range rain abundanoe
for sprint fci iIIiik is Rood, plenty of
of water.
snow in the mountains,
AltO W. M Walker Considera lib
Bapanola F. D. McBridt A mild
snow as low as 11,0110 feet on ground
month, grass and weeds are atartlng,
Batanéis P, A. Speckman Farm- wet and frozen.
Artesia Will
Benson Pal on
ers am busy iovlng oats ami getting
ground in
condition for further look good, spring sowing well
planting. Winter wheat is coming oul Way; range cattle are in good cond
nicely and looks good. More crops an lion.
-Bail Ranch C. .M O'Donn
a larger ai roue will he sown this ye ir
The
.Might decide to
than ever before in the valley; soil Is generally warm weather has been I
along
settle
to
range
Vorable
live
and
Interests
in line condition,
ptenty
lili
of moistthe
more
stock
has
held
Its
than
rather
ure.
Folsom
Jackson Tabor The month own.
Carlsbad tt. M.
Mattrlcs Sonn
ha been very favorable for stock of
snow and two liwht rains have put the
all kinds and It Is in line condition,
Fort stanton p. M. Carrlngton-Bxceptlonal- ly soil in good condition, especially on
mild
weather anrins the range, where a good growth nl
February and trees are showing some grass may be expected. Stock Is Boina
green
Some plowing has been done very well. Orchard trees In good condition.
and the soil is in perfect condition.
Cimarron William French All live
R
itnckljiii
P
Fori Wlngat
If they knew more about your
if
Know l still ivIdb on the north slopes stock in fine condition and plenty
neighborhood.
of hills; entile in this vicinity seem grass, but we would like to sec inore
Send us a list of their names
snow
or
rain.
In
in fair condition.
to
nnd addresses, We will mall to
Cliff
Hi.
Sr.
J.
J.
Clark,
film
'i.lU'
H. L. Andci son Water sup- them our descriptive land literare excellent for spring
ply guild anil gras
begun to conditions
h
Why not work together
ature.
seeding. Proapeota for fruit are gppd
,
sprout.
In this matter.
It only costs you
'ialllnas Springs F. It 'lark A The Olla river is running full, but no
a postal card. Address.
warm nmnth with sonic simw and ra n Moods. All kinds of live stock winterand soil In He
millions for plowing ed in good condition.
General Colonias Uon Agent
Climilcri.fi Jack Holllsler CondiAll stock is in good condition.
A. T. ft B. F. By.,
supwater
for
promising
are
the
tions
(Iran Quivers H. A. Mason All
Chicago
Hallway Exchange,
slock Is In fine condition. QrSSS and ply for early crops and range; slock
Sum" weeds have ."tailed. One or two Is doing Well,
Plenty of
.t ii
Fred Haldwln
days With high WlndS occurred
grasa and stock has fared well.
Laguna (ins
is
Demlng C. B. Bosworth Ranges
and farmers are sowing wheat
The outlook Is good for a prosperous and cattle are in good condition.
BliSabellili'Wii
Oemgn E Heche
sheltered spots
SeaaOn. Ill some
pi H It trees arc budding.
There M Condition of slock Is excellent; range
plenty of water In springs ami cattle could not be better at this time ot
THE
year. South hillsides are bnre and
am' sheep are in flue condition.
Logan
W. U BSSSe
The weather Very little anow remains In the fool-hillPRESCRIPTION
Ii is In en favorable
ami farmers are
DRUQGIST
plowing for spring planting. Live
Ships.
Argentina
Big
Bfjf
to
stock of all kinds is in good condition
N. Prank,
Los Alamoe--W- .
203
St
Huenos Ayres. Argentina. Fob. 28.
St.u k of all kinds in best of condition: The minister of marine Is preparing
water is plentiful averywhare.
of the
Ma mi. lit. i A. L Tarr Htoek if plan lot the reorganisation
UnfHllfl RfiA IP? TRENCH FtlBftLE
of several
liiclii'llng
purchase
the
all kinds in fine condition and there is
.Una illYI ft ÚUM
In
present
any
range
at
Tho vesals linger than
but little snow on the
A Ra?.
tor SrrrmuuD Msiwrsv . mi.
outlook Is good for range feed this Service. The inval program will bo
i.t.i. It
TI f 411. s,f
'nr.: s,.'c St
Ulti
IIMI
coining :mmer.
)in
n
n.
t.iiI(1
It'ilim'M if Moo; KOur toil
pi csenle.l in confrSSS after the
fbr tl.M pr b,. Will msJ
ss trlsl b stl4 fur
Maxwell
city E. A Troutman--V- et
of the Chilian treaty restrictwb.11
If ,or 4nif flu 1m, Lt
"ll?4. Swn"ilri
y little
. W lM
preparations
lime been ing the naval armaments of hJRf
nrl.i
hHi
'
made for farming yet, but aoll la In countries.
uwiTtDsifoicLeo..s
uimh. s.
good condition. Range is good and
in,
by
Albuquerque
the J. II
stock of all kinds Is doing well.
If you need a carpenter telephone ibid
O'Rlelly Company.
Palma- - N. Howard Thorp Block Is HssssMsa
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Westbound

Ac...

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servillet!
Tres Piedraa
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv
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Lv

Ar
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3:30
1:26
12:26
11:36
10:29
10:00
.Lv.
Lv. . . . 8:10
Lv. . . . 6:40
Lv.... 11:06
Lv. . . . 9:40
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0. N. Marran, l'rcsidcnt

J. B. llcrndon, Cashier

Capital

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

The State National Rank solicits a share of your Business upon the hasis of sound progressive banking,
liberal anil acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

Your Friends
Back East

WITH AMPLIO MKANS
AND UNSUKPASSFI) FACILITIES

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

0F

ALBUQUERQUE,

11

KXTKMtS 'It) DKPOSITOKS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NICW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, ll.10.000.0f.

W. g.

Of Accra and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 3.

8TIUCKLP.il,

and Cashier.
GEORGE
WILLIAM McINTOSIt.
0. RALDRIDGE.
A. M. RLACKWKLL.

í.

I

JOIIN80N,
Assistant Cashier

Vice-Preside-

A It NOT.

O. E. CROMWELL.

Communication Made Easy"

I

B. RÜPPE
West Railrond Ave.

n.i-v-

1

netween

the (.rent

Soul Invest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
hihI all points North and East by the

El Pa.so

(Sl

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourlat Sleepera, Observation Dining Cara, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SO IT! HWESTERN.

SPILLS.

exp'.-ratlo-

IAMBS

.1

t,

rn

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

Prop.

Welaa--Plowin-

m
m
m

eaea.eseteseteteee4e

s

w

i

I

system

G.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner here good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durnngo, Btlverton nnd Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate joints via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the I anions Boyal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. 1KIOPEB. (J. P. A.,
A. 8. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

Planing Mill

-

Hiancb

!

Bastbound
11:00
12:fil
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35

i

I N. PetvcK

T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

A

4lX

v

clotL-boun-

--

its beneficial effects If they do not pet the genolne remedy.
To the credit of the druggists Of the Tinted States be it said
that nearly all 0! them value their reputation lor professional
Integrity and the rood will of their customers too highly to oiler
imitations of the

I

The glycerine asiplored In Dr. Tierce's
medii ines greatl) enhances the medproperties which it extracts and
hold In solution much better than alco-ho- l
would. It alo posse seen medicinal
pripcrtie nt in ..wn.
demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and
It adds greatly to the efl
ef the Itls.k riierryhark. lioiihn ..
root. Stone root and Queen's r t contained In "(rolden Medical Macoverjr" in
subduing chronic, or lingering roughs,
bronchial
throat and lung affection,
for allot wlileli these agents are recomby
mended
standard medical authorities.
In all case where there is a wasting
of
loss i.r appetite, wlin
mid,
iwit
weak stomach, as in the early tag' - o(
no doubt that
consumption, there can
glyeertne set - a valuable nutritive and
aids the i. oiilen Seal risit. stone root.
Queen's root and Hlirk Cherrrbark In
digestion nnd building up the
Rromotlng strength,
controlling the couth
and bringing about a healthv condition
of the whole
teni lit course, it must
will
not I expected to work mira les.
not core consumption except In Its earlier
stages. It will cure ven severe, olistin-ate- .
chronic roughs bronchial and laryngeal troubles, ar.d ehrohlr ore throat
In acute coughs it la
witb hoarseness
D is m the lingering
not so effective
coughs or ho) of long standing, even
when accompanied hv 'deeding from
lungs, tbtd it ha performed lit ino-- t
marvelous rarer Send lor and read
book of xtraets treating nl the
properties and uses ol the several msl
icmal roots that enter into Dr I'terci
tolden Medical Discovery and learn uhii
this medicine has nrb a wide range if
applicatloa in the cure of diseases
Address Dr R V Puree
free
The iHsrovery- - on
Buffalo. K. Y
tains no alcohol or harmlni hablt-lora- i
ing drug Ingrediente all printed ib each
bottle wrapper hi plain Etign-l- .
Hick people, especially those suffering
invited
from diseases of long standing
AH
Ui consult Dr Pierce by letter, free
correspondence Is held aa strictfv private
Address Df
and sacredly confidential.
K V Pierce. Buffalo. N Y.
Dr. Plerce'i Medical Adviser is sent r.ee
4a receipt of stamp u pay expense t
Balling only Send SI one cent stamps
d
or 31 stamps for
for
copy.
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MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Tbcre are two classes of remedies; those of known finality anil which are permanently beneficial in effect, aetinjr
oriitly. in harmony with nature, when natnre needs Rgtigt.
anee: ami another class, composed of preparations of
inikninvn. nni ertaiii anil inferior character, acting- - tempo-- ,
rarily. hut injuriously, as a result of fortiaff the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedleg of known quality anil excellence is thc ever
pleasant Syrup of ElfS, manufactured" by the California
Fijr Syrup Co.. which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act, most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Caliloniian blue fig's are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcominur constipation and the many ills retnlting therefrom. Its active princi-ilc- s
ami quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the fayor Of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
thai it isa most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
Containing nothing; of an objectionable or injurious character.
Them are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons fur the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer Offers an imitation of any well known
artidc: but. unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
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lected. Several other senators h.u-augsested that the same pnr
miaht he accomplish. i by nut bringing the treaty to a rote so lone U
there U doubt as to its raliih atlon.
Briefly the treaty provide, tor the
adjustment of the claims against th
Dominican republic under supervision
of ' the I'nlteal States. Thi government it to take ch irge of the .u
house and collect the revenues pa
,.ub-ll45 per cent to the Dominican
per cent, the la
and withhold
tar amount to be used to liquídalo
th debts .if the ret' iblli

LONE WOMAN

M O R N I N

For Full Particulars

ace any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pasa. Agent

Thursday. March

1,

106.
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.In death. He was twenty-fou- r
years if
age and had only been working for
the company a short time. He was
burled at Needles.

ENORMOUS FILL

OLD MEXICO

HANDS

SECTION

Yes. 100,000 times each dy. Does
it send nut ffood hlood nr hort htnnH?
know, for good blood is good
In a
- J
- - .U
K.a v.uiuuu,
uau
iicami.
iicaiiu , unu
nst
your own doctor about taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood.

Does You rYou

Heart Beat

V.

K-

A

s s
WORKING i it
Wt bin m Mcrctsl We pnbllih
j c ArC
Hutchinson. Kan.. Feb. 2X. The
ttc larmyli
ill our medicine.
Santa Fe brought In another load of
Mexicans yesterday morning direct
from Old Mexico. They are to be put
OVER ROCK ISLAND to work in Roadmaster West's department, laying new steel rails on the NTERESTING MAP OF
main line west of Hutchinson. The
present rails are to be taken up and
i
eighty-fiv- e
pound steel rails will go
ni m
down In their place.
E
Nearly mi
in lake
These Mexicans were unloaded In
PISO
the freight yards west of Main street,
and they were visited by hundreds of
Yards of Earth.
people while they were huddled toAdvancing a project for an Internagether, waiting for orders to work
10
park H. M. Mundy wll! appear
tional
They were dressed In their picturbefore the board oí directora of th"
esque costumes, and they don't knn.v
EMBANKMENT TO BE FIFTY
El Faso Chamber of Commerce, says
a thing about enlightened American
ways. They will be handled through
the Herald. His plan is lo connect
FEET HIGH AND MILE LONG an Interpreter and they will work like DATES BACK TO DAYS BEFORE
Mt. Franklin with the highest peak
on the Mexican side near Juarez, by a
a drove of sheep, one following the
DIVISION OF NEW MEXICO trolley line.
other.
The trolley line would run from
There are many remarkable thiiiRR
The Italians and Greeks are being
base to base between the two mounabuut the ie.it short line which the superseded by the Mexican workers
Santa Fe company Is building ftcrofj for they have proved to be the best
James C. (ioo.lwln of Tempe. Ariz., tains. Cog wheel cars would then
.New Mexico and in the construction
for railroad work.
recently discovered an old map of the run from the base to tha teak.
Such a monumental recreation and
of which It is spending "millions for
t'tii'. State made n J8V-)- , 1.11 whit sightseeing
Santa IV strikes Another On alter.
project, Mr. Mundy be.
minutes." One of the most remark
"Arrizonia" appears, It extended from Hevea, would serve to .attract thou
Ardmore, I. T., Feb. 28. -- The Atchis the great till now being comison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad Yuma on the west to Kl Faso on the sands of tourists lo El Paso who now
pleted at Vaughan, three miles from
crosses the has brought in Its second producing east. The northern boundary was tile pass the city by. simply because i"
Eprls. where the cut-ooil well In the vicinity of Wheeler,
Rook island railway.
filia l 'ver. the tevltoy i. "eluded be- laClta some one great entertainment
A well known
Albuquerque man west of this place, where the coming the Oadadea pitreos., it took in feature.
yesterday pany has extensive leases. The op- wha: is now Dona Ana ounly. X. M.,
who arrived from Eprls
in connection with the perfection
says that the big fill at the Rock Isl- erations of the Santa Fe are conductDona Ana county being, by the way of his project. Mr. Mun.ly believes
that the two mountains Should hi
and crossing will be, when finished, ed with great secrecy. It is known, the previous name of Arizona.
however, that the new well is a good
one of the greatest In the country.
Mr. (ioodwin had never heard of rechrtatened after the "two areata 41
men in the world," Roosevelt
and
"The till." he said to a Morning ProdUOAr, as was the first. The oil Is Arizona territory before Its establishJournal reporter yesterday, "will l good only for fuel purposes, which Is ment in IMS. He therefore wftndord Diaz, Mt. Franklin iking the naive
slightly over a mile long and flfiy the kind the Santa Fe is seeking, to how a map made in Isáx ...ill. hat" of the chief etecutlv e of the United
feet high on the upper side and supplement its Texas production, Tha it shown.
He w.nt In I'hoe i x to !'" Slates, and the Juar t mountain b -tllty-on- e
feet high on the lower side. company has ordered the drilling of i If he could throiv any llgh; on (he Ing named after lb" Mexican presl- third well.
II will lake nearly one million cubic
matter. He found in Bancroft's his- dent.
Endorsement of th. project has al- yard of earth to complete the fill,
tory that in his message to congress,
IV
Clerk
Santa
Hothouse.
which Is necessary to carry the Santa
early In lSáü. ('resident Ittnlianin ready been receive. by Mr. Mundy1
Topeka.
Kan.,
28. - Arden
Feb.
Ta tracks over the Rock Island line
reccfnmended the formation of a rep- Who has been ipilellv formulating his
a bill clerk In the office of
kins for some months,
at a sufficient height. To give you Payne,
territory out of the Gadsden
árate
Santa Fe motive power aclakes Up With President,
some Idea of Its size It will be approxgarde
purchase,
in
ami
thai
lale
the
countant, Is
In the county jail
Letters have been written to til"
imately as high as the top of the charged Withconfined
(iwin,
Senator
of
month
California
Lgaanity,
presidents of the two
publics. l'ro- dome on the First National bank builda bill to orguni
sin h a
complained
Dehmann
yesterday
blent RooseVell has referred the mai-- '
ing in Albuquerque. The nil at the morning
of not feeling well ami was government.
lo the slate department,
while
bottom will be one hundred ami sixty excused from work on condition
The legislature of X'ew Mexii o. in tér
thil February,
I
nsolent Diaz has referred It lo tin
foUr feel In width and fourteen feel he go to the hospital.
txr.s,
a
passed
resolution
He ion the
department of agriculture,
ni the top.
This enormous embank- office and was next seen at Tenth nnd favoring the measure, though recomAid of the railroads will be sought.
ment will have two big curves In its PUie streets, where he tried
boundary
a
mending
and
north
south
to stop
length and will be one of the most an Imaginary funeral by waving a li
tha itUtll meridian, and also They win be asked lo contribute to.
Imposing pieces of railroad englneci bran sack in the street. Some one the removal of all the New Mexico the success of the project through
giving the great international park
log In the territory.
Grunt Brother telephoned the police that a crazy Indians to northern
Arizona. The
have just completed the base for tie man was terrorizing that part of toWll residents of the territory proposed to publicity and through grunting stopfill as high as
the earth can be and the patrol wagon was sent for be Included in the new territory an- overs on tlcketa which would permit
well graded with teams and scraper", him.
ticipated the passage of the Gwln bill travelers to remain in El I'aso long
and the rest will be put on by dumpheld an election in Tucson, it enough lo make the trip to the two,
and
While being searched at the
.a
ing earth from cars from the top of Lchmnim tried to escape andstation.
Which
Sylvesler Mowry was elected I rks.
beltig
the bank, the cars being filled bj restrained tried to commit suicide by delegate to congress. The nmpmakeis
I filleted with llhenmaiburt.
steam shovels.
butting his head against the wall. Th evidently anticipated the passage of
"I was and am yel afllicted with
cut-ofislerdsa
win
the Rock
f
The
wall at that particular spot happened the bin.
rheumatlam." says ir. J, c. Bayne, j
and by means of a lofty cement arch to be a window and he pushed his
editor of the Herald. Addinftton, InWATEfT
CONSUMERS,
which besides being an imposing place bead through a pane of glass. He was NOTICE TO
dian Territory, "but thanks to ChamWater tax Is due and payable at of- berlain's Pain Halm am able once
of engineering work will be archi- later turned over to the state and
fice of undersigned between first ami more to attend to business. It is the
tecturally graceful and tve II worth locked In the county Jail.
fifth of month.
best of liniments."
If troubled With.
seeing.
Work has already begun on
WATER st PPLY COMPANY.,
rheumatlam give rain Balm a trial
great
ma,
arch.
this
Tetter, salt Rheum, itch,
Few
217 West (oh! Avenue. and you are certain to be more than
iting Worm. Herpes, Barbera'
"While the building of this cut-oipleased with the prompt relief which
Itch.
WE CAN si I'l'l.Y
of course does not compare with such
it
Due application relie Vet
All
these
by
are
disease
punched,
You
attended
with
ruled and theaffords.
o project as the building of
pain.
D'
For sale by all druggleta,
any
printed
or
style,
inItching,
size
is
sheets
for
intense
which
almost
Moffat'l road, the Denver. North.wesl
make of binder. All the work Is done
relieved by applying Chamberyou want to get Into burdncss.
D
em and I'aetflc through the peik and stantly
our own roof, too. That means
lain's Salve, and by its continued use under
Small capital required. See Mc'.pa.l-den- ,
Is kept In the cltv.
precipices
Rockies.
tha
of
the
around
a permanent
cure may be effected, the money
II. s. LITHGOW
CO.,
the Excluí nge man. 300 S. Uroad-wait is nevertheless one of the greater it hag, in fact, cured many cases thai
,
Itoolibluders.
Journal Ituiblillir.
teats Of modern railway building In had realated other ti tmeht.
Price
2T,
cent per box.
America, and the greatest ever acFor sale by all
complished by the Santa Fe. Th druggists.
?
I
grade Is even and gradual and the
R-IMit. RETAIL MERCHANT)
sY!
GR
III be one of
ANDE
LUMBER.
ride over the i
COMPANY
0
Have you ever consideren now
i
the smoothest and pleasantest on the much tlm,., energy
and worrv can
be savej i
system.
,;se of a Statement
u.
Ledger system? Maybe you have not f
Sash and Doors Paint &.nd Glass
think, however, that the build- given
the matter any thought.
Call
ing of the Cllftnu-Dur.inroad Wll! "!. "u J".1.'1
IhI m low' you
Contractors' Material
the I
be the greatest undertaking in the Other fellow Is adding to bis where
profits In
th-f
are Hie us,, of this system
southwest. On the
H. 8. LITHGOW . CO..
and IbH.kbliiders.
level or gently sloping plu'ns
TH1IID
MARQUETTE
Both Phones
rolling hills. On the new north and
tolo. Phone 13. Journal
Automatictllllne.
128.
P
drts there are
south line to the coal
rugged and precipitous mount ilns.
In
seamed and gashed bad lands an
tact some of the rO'gtlMt country in
the southwest. That road when completed will be the 'uuthwest scenic
line par excellence."
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Just Received Fine Line of 5e Celebrated
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Washington Suits
I

in grey a.rvd

blue serges; double or single breasted
-

ALSO

Fine Line of Macnhattetn Shirts
and J3he Crossett $3.50 and

$4.00 Shoes
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Got to Item in".
assistant ticket ageo'
for the Rurllnglon and Katy, has resigned to accept a position a agen1
for the Santa Ke at Denting. Mr. Moffet was nt one lime traveling pnssrn-geagent for the Rock slnnd, ticket
ngent for the Rock Island at Wichita and also on Union avenue In Kansas City. He came to the Hurllngton
last November. J. A. Clarksnn. assistant ticket agent at ChllMoothe, will
succeed Mr. Moffet.

Our Motto:
The Newest
Best First"

L. M. Moffet
L. M. Moffet,

Change on stiver city ItraiKdi.
'ominen! ing Saturday evening a
change was announced In the time of
tha departure and arrival of the paa
seifger train on the Silver City branch
of the Santa Fe. The Incoming trail.
Is now scheduled to reach Silver Pity
nt 12:111 instead of 11:45 and leave
at 6:4.1 Instead of 7:15. This change
was found necessary owing to the fac!
that the former schedule did not give
the trainmen sufficient time to mak"
the runs between Silver City mil
Detnlng.
(

Johnny Itch Rents Die Train.
Tuesday's Incoming passenger train
was ditched near Whitewater, am!
did not arrive in Silver t'lty until
about 7 p. m., says the Silver City Independent, Spreading
of the rails
caused the tender to Jump the track,
the front trucks of the express car
also getting ftff. The accident occurred
about IS miles down the road, ami everybody waited for the train to g"t
started again except L. Kimball, a
Texan from Colorado City, who although 63 years old, decided to walk
the halan. e of the Journey, and th's
be successfully accomplished, beatlini
the train about two hours. Mr. Kimball la nil old
veteran
and carries several scars made by federal bullóte. He Is a horse dealer and
came to this section for the purpos
of securing a couple of carloads of
horses which he will ship to Texas. He
left for the (Ilia river Wednesday
morning and expects to slay In this vicinity about two weeks.
Workman Crushed War Yucca.
Juan Medina, a Mexican employed
by the Santa Fe on the train delivering new sleel along the line, was fatally crushed beneath the wheels of
one of the cars of the train near Yucca and died shortly after reaching
They had unloaded one car
Xeetlles.
and were moving to spot another car
for unloading when Medina accidentally fell from the train between the
ears. The engineer who was watching
Immediately applied the air and
the engine. His quick action
Ai vented the wheels from
passing
entirely over the body, but it was so
Badly crushed
the back being broken that the Injuries later resulted

6,

Ait Kinds of...

Livery, Feed and Sale

Vehicles

..STABLES..

Hoarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.

Ill

V.

Slhcr

Alhuuiicrcjiic.

Avenue.

Farm Machinery

ONT

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Goods are tvhat
TalK. to let us 4t)e

youftgures,

WHOLESALE
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will

Mofa
J

J. KORBER.
Corner Flrsr

Stmt and

eeeeee-:eeeae-

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Copper Avenoe.

oa4a'-o4era4-a4ar4-r)-

e

NEW MEXICO

l

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

Wall Paper ana

on your building and you will nevar
care bow hard i' Tains or how hot lb
sun shines.
Am one rao put It down.
..jjagv.
Sample ou reaueal,
SLV
B-Fot Vale by
BORRADAILE A COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

Jap-a-La-

J

c

1

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

'

4aj

18

NORTH SECOND STR.F.ET
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THE ECONOMIST

keep only SUOh good
lit lo sell, iiml
only such pckwa lis ill
sidl them.
c

as arc

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
Tin-- i.yi.k;ht stoiir

tjlSi&r

Shirts

Jagrr U njtrwear

w0titys0imti,0tii000is0w'

I

y.

Manhattan Skirts
Earl A Wilson

Finé Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

Lrh-itiaii-

i

M.MANDELL

Ailson fjso mid
S4.00 Shoe
Huts
Datil.
A'fttieoH's Shots

i

I

:

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYER.S
A peculiar state of affairs confronts us.

The scarcity of merchandise was never equalled in the history of America.

All manufacturers of repute are
unable to fill present orders. Prices have advanced and are still advancing. It would cost us 10 to 25 percent more to duplicate our stock today. Still
we are selling at the old prices, for our present stock was contracted for almost a year ago; we therefore advise you to buy early while stocks are complete.
'Remember

We

are

nt-Ve- r

undersold. We uaratee the price cf

tve sell to be as lottv or lottter than same article can be purchased in the territory

ii'il'tt'tini'liltH,HinlHirMM.ft'tiil

HLve You Seen the New
Tailored Suits?

Hosiery SpeciaJ American
Boy Stocking

Recent arrivals of new Spring and Rummer Goods, made our
Select your White Goods now while the stock Is
slock Complete.
new and fresh.
New
embroidered effect, white waisting, ipilte the correct thing for white waists; per yard
S.V
Embroidered White llsiiste, coming in Stripe and small figures,
perfectly Raw, per yard
Ma M 7."c
White Dolled Swiss, White Madras ami White JaquardB; per
yard
Me
French Lawns for beautiful sheer summer gowns and waists, 4S
lio bes wide, per yard
ilk', 75c- and $1.00
aterceriaed white latin Damask, win wash beautifully, per yd, fia

It meets all requirements.
They are knitted from long staple
yarn: corduroy rib;
d
leg; three-threa- d
heel and toe; cuff
top, ami dyed i pure, fast black. Eevry pair arrien OVA guarantee hs
ciicnec of Its real merit. No other firm guarantees stncklligx selling
at such a ion prlc
15c a pair. Rut In this sale
2 pah- - for 25c
Made In two styles of rib - heavy ribbed for the boy and
lxt ribbed for girls. Sites C to

Waists and Dresses

(SECOND FLOUH)
Of course

but do you know how very pretty all the new ntyle
are 7 our selection wan made with thai good tante and rare dlscrlml-natlofor which thin store Is f.nnoiiH. The qualities are all dependaa
s
ble, only
tailoring and workmanship go Into the
ire buy. Bretf day adds to our collection of these beautiful
creations. In the new t'oral shades, new (Ireys, new lllues and
In Eton and Box
Black,
Jacket (facta, Spill and full circular
, ,$IH.5(I. ttfjg and $2.Vull
skirts. Priced at

n

hltch-clas-

New White Goods for

K'-mettt-

Semi-Shee-

r,

two-threa-

9.

Dress Goods Special

-

New

Separate Skirts
(SECOND FLOOR)

These have I new swing and new look They are refreshing because
of the new stles and the light colors of most of them. The following will help you to decide:
Pleated and Circular Skirts, In fancy plaids, checks, solid colon
and grey. Priced at
$t.8." to $10.00
Cored
SklrlH, clustered tucks, In
and
black, white, colors, plaids and stripes. Priced at ....gltt.óO to giiii.ftO
Full-Circul-

Split-Circul-

The New Jackets
(SECOND FLOOR)
For the Intermediate cool days and evening a Covert Jacket Is Indispensable not only to your comfort, but also to your well being. For
this spring the Jackets are very natty and pretty. Note the following:
Tailored Tan Covert Coats, pony and
styles, satin
lined, fancy strapped. Priced at
f.Yttft to $17. M
tight-fillin-

UtUNBftY DEPARTMENT
OUH MILLINERY

g

NEW THINOfl ARIVINO DAILY IN
DEPARTMENT FOR SIMMS WEAR.

Embroidered Robes

FOR SPRING
The newest creations, Just arrived from St. Gall, Switzerland, for
street or evening wear. Embroidered Robes, complete with embroidered skirl, embroidered waist material and embroidered edg, s
$11.50 lo $25.00
and insertions to match throughout. Prices

Waist

Patterns

The new .Mercerized Kinhrnldcry on Bet!t Cloth, very effective
while waist patterns, the entire front embroidered and with f.i.e'igli
materi.ilto make entire waist: no two alike. Prices, g'2,00, $i.50, $1.00

Twenty-fiv- e
pieces of new Spring Dress Goods, consisting of the
new plain mohairs, shadow check mohairs and grey mixtures. Special

.500
Twenty pieces of
Dress Goods In the new grey worsteds,
black and while cheeks, ami hovelly mixtures. Regular 75c values
Special, per yard
,v
I"

h

Lace Special
to

One hundred pieces of
a yard.
Special at

't

e

torchon laces, worth up to

Two hundred ple. es of Piatt Val. Laces, up to
up lo
b a yanL Special at

White Wadsts

Made of Lawns, Ratlste Linen and .lap Silk, another shipment Just
ial nice line of white Jap silk, nil trimmed with luce
received, B
or self embroidery. Priced
t...$3.oo, $:t.5i, i
uiui $.voo
While Waists are to be the thing, as you already know. We secured a great lu.inilty and by taking so many the prices are rgfy
much less than regular. They are mude in the right styles and there
Is Just enough and not too much In any part. Important to you la that
they fit, being properly cut and properly sewn. There are all prices
from
$1.00 to $15.00

machliie-miid-

j.

r,

Inches wide nnd worth

ML

Silk SpeciaJ
W ish Silks In about
regular r,0c silk placed

25 different putlerns and designs,
this
on ule at, per yard, only

new line of
Jnp Silk, Just received,
quality; placed In this sale at, per yard
A

27-In-

our regular

is

our

stjo

60-ce- nt

&0c

SEE THE NEW NECKWEAR AND BELTS ARIRVINO
EVERY NRW FAD THAT'S Good WILL UK FOUND IN

DAM V
CHJR LINE
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to electroplate the dead
lun nn miiv uiitu
Hiiu uu Hiwn i

CiKjIlbuquerquelHorniiiglournal

DUNBAR'S

mm

Published by the

President

THE

W. S. BURKE, Editor

H. B. HENINO.

GRAVEYARDS

City Editor.

Graveyards will probably be a thing
Entered
matter at the iiostofflce St Albuquerque,
.of the past when Dr. M. D. Johnston,
under ar t of ki tigrera of March 3, 187.
formerly superintendent of the CoTHE MOKNIlfG JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPKH chise, comity hospital, but now in the
City of MejlPo, nets his plan Of ele,
OF NEW Ml l o, si PPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLIting in operation
The plan la
CAN MJtTl ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN tro-phi
to electroplate the deceased, so the
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
'body can be placed in the parlor, or
Xmnct i Iwnlullwi IbM MM oilier i t;nnr In New Mcileo. The only Wier a Mgm sel asnie for dead members
of a family, whore it will keep forrry day In Ihe ear.
New MezlCO
.in il
ever and can be view at any Une.
higher circulation ruins? lliuii N accorded Ikys the Bashes Review.
"The Morning loiirnal him
His scheme la a scientific procefa;
In uny oilier Miier In l tiiiiiicrquc or uuy oilier dally la New Mexico." The
É WW ill OB Newspaper Directory.
o be
and has been dsmonatrsted
practical, The body la Arel embalmed
to prevent decay. It is then placed In
SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS
$5.00 0 SotaTtloh of nitrate Of silver, which
Dally by mall, one year In advance
puts the electro-platin- g,
Then ,r"'
D iliy. by carrier, one month
50 Copper, gold, silver or whatcvef mateI;illy, by mall, one month
rial i's to be USSd, is placed In the soNEW MEXICO lution and an electric current turnALBUQUERQUB
ed On.
From live to six days Is required to make a perfect plate.
M l( II I. I MM,
MORNING,
TIIFRSRAi
hollThis process of electro-platinthe
ies after death Is taken from
o
o
o o
method of electro-platimetals. The
electricity carries and deposits on
copper or whatever metal is
used,
it was first tried by a French
scientist in France several years ago,
and was a success. Dr. Johnston has
whose Die pajtenl right on II lor America and
WU TINO K.N'. the distingo lahed Chtneea gsntloiusn,
Mexico.
heme in probably as tonsillar la t,,1? country as in China, fives out
According to Dr. c. i,. Caven, who
very
say
not
an Interview cm the boycott nuestion, which docs
has returned from the City of Mcx- nun h. but bears Internal evidence of genuineness, and shows that ico. In. Johnston has made that cltv
i dota not
think there is any Imminent danger oí :i general warfare by hU his home, and has contracted to bury
all the dead in the federal district of
Here is nn Mexico, which amounts
eottn t rynaen Opon the American j pie fojoui nintj In f'hlnu.
to about L'- .extract from the Wu interview!
(000 bodies a month. His contract iu
china is at a crisis and Is pMalng tliroiiKh n transition stafe. Her Htatcs-BM- good for five years.
As a demonstration of the practical
and people reel thai China need reform, but there are great differences Working
Dr.
of his electro-platinor opinion regarding the mesna. There are several claaaea of reformers.
Johnston took a dog, embalmed it ami
There are those who Speak foreign languages and who have been abroad and covered with .1 Copper plate. It took
six days to do this, hut the plate is
who have had experience on both sides of the question.
cev-"They favor sensible and Useful reforms, but not too radical, so as to make believed to be perfect. After dog1
cring it with copper he stood the
China llrst able to stand Upon her own feet. The number of these sensible In the dlndow of hti laboratory for
,
reformers is few."
exhibition.
may never
while eieotro-plafJR- g
Into general use. Dr. Johnston
come
the principal danger to be feared from the recent and still recurring I eXPCCtl to use it extensively ill the
West Indian seismic disturbances is p the opinion of the New York Herald, City of Mexico among the high offthat they may culminate in destructive shocks of that type which Hcismolo-nist- s icials of that government. The plan
electro-plat- e
ail the high officials
q scribe to the dislocation of the earth's rocky strata. These are the mosl is to
who die, 80 that they can be placed
I dlsaatrotM of all earthquakes,
Violent
and the most far reaching In their In the hall of fame and preserved forfatal sweep. While the earth tremors caused by volcanic eruptions are often ever. Winn covered with this plate
sever,., the vibrations they occasion on the earth's crust arc rarely attended Uniform is not in any way mutilated.
It Is stated the minutest huge in Hi'
b) gn it los- - of life and property.
Even after the Indescribable cataclysm of fare can he traced. The hair need no!
the Martinique volcano, on May s,
the earthquake following thai be taken off as it can he covered with
unique eruption were not extensive or of the calamitous kind, itut the most a plate as well aa the body
momentous end widespread quakes, originating la dislocations of the rocky SI INI 1ST I IMls CI.OI K ROIT
i)
AN ISLAND
s (
ome. as Major Dutlon has well said, "without Intel-ug- h
strata, uufortunati
"sip h catastrophes have been preceded In a con-- 1
ligible warning," t
Kayi Inland Sea Reached From
Mderable number f cases by minor shocks and quivers and by ominous
to san Andreas.
sounds." As ttteai ire lust the seismic conditions which are now Indicated
b roft Bll- ,i. il. Brantley in the ci
mils by our latest cablegrams, the sequel of the earth yer Lining advances the novel idea
in the Windward
shocks in Barbado Martinique and st. Lucia will be looked tor with Intense that a large ocean or lake once covered the country in that section and
Interest.
Hays there are ample evidences of Ibis
fact.
elng Issued at the rate of .lO.OOO a year. The pro- lb- declares thai "among the Aral
PATENTS are
iiizes iii practical use is large, nut Just the same Indians brought to this reserva t loa
portion that never
was a very aged one who said that
Inventor. Washington Star.
this is the heyday
ulu n lie was a child these plains wa le
oveicd with water, a great lake.
IK soma of tin- professional magazine writers wer
the senate they
"Of course, my opinion régardina
1)111
KnoXVllle Journal litis matter is only cOIKtecture,
could settle some of Hie hard problems In little or no tlm
when we reason upon the unknown
Snd Tribune.
from a basis of that which is known,
we always make sonic progress
the truth' be says, and adds:
be the
11NE of the chief charms of the Ity of Paris at pn
"Innumerable evidences tend to the
f American
grand juries.
fibsen
conclusion that, at some remote pes s riod there was an inland sea between
tin' Sacra men o and San Andri ts
mountains, trai BS of which are plainly
discernible to this day.
"It is evident that at one time these
plalqa were higher than they are at
as
present, the valley hiving been sunkIICAUO nos lues under the not very enviable reputation of being the en,
seismic convulsions.
probably
abOUl equivalen
d
th In
The surface conditions of 'lie footof tin- credit lor hills on exoh Mile sustain ibis deducWÍM
oiidlt ion if affairs is laid it the door .1 Mayor Dunne. tion. They are broken and IrregU
having tumbled down from Hie
to till, and his lar
big fin li
who seems to h ive found himself in a place t
llalli rilñgeS, Tiler. ari' also glacial
on every hand,
tattling around In it only si rtes to open the door
roas Ihatn train
.nurses extending
rages and extor- - north lo SOUth, wl lite the canyons
Chli Igo suffered for n good many years fl
tions of private eorpoi itloni in posseaston of public utilities, principally the now run westward. The gr it depth
of clay encountered by Hie lltedlU
sire-- t car companies, nit it last the condition, coupled with
steady Increase well undertaking
Is also significant,
ot ISWlesHiieaS and disorder, became so bad that the people determined to
"Extensive soda deposits ure fosud
stand 11 no longer, and there was a general awakening In favor of reform oil the west side of Hie valley, soil).
of whidi has been used successfully
At this Opportune moment came the idea of public ownership Of public utlli
baking pUrpOSCS, even III Its crude
ties, which promised a pensces fur the worst of the Ills from which Chicago lor
stale.
was suffering, and lleie e the I pie took to it very kindly. The present
What Is known as the While Sin.l
I
beis another interesting feature.
in ivor. lluough a streak of good or bad lin k, is the case may be, happened
to be standing Just where the pul. In ownership lightning was going to strike. lieve that they are of water. Instead Of
Volcanic origin.
and enea became the man of the hour the Moaei who w ta to lead ths
Il is used, op a small scale, as yet.
Ml ot the land of bondage, and through the Red iea of corporate but quite successfully is a fertiliser,
oppression and he was ailed to the head of the city government by the votes In that It possesses chemical proper-tie- s
essential lo vegeta ion.
of a large majority of hii fellow citterns, ami then the people settled down
"About flfty miles south of a l.u
content In the belief that they had "fixed things." itut as time went on the Is an old ilver channel, along He
people began to wake up in Ho- consciousness of the feci thai they bad given
oiirse of whb ll are the reñíales if
good deal bigger than Be was able ta mi. and numerous valleys with their attendant
their new mayor a contract
mortars,
and crockery, Many
thai I nafrad of leoimg them out of their difficulties, he had simply led them slu lis aremetates
also found, and large tract
Into the middle of the sea of disorder, and Much there, being unable to either of land show to have been cultivated,
go Shead "i bu g out. And that is the condition of tilings today. The street (licit ci.n ks have been found In till
hnnnel re deep thai a stone could net
ear companies and other corporations do as they please )USI as much as ever
beard to strike th.- bottom."
and with Just as little regard for the rights of Hie people or the laws of Upland, whin- general lawlessness la. ether directions has Increased
(II ÍÑlÁ VOE,
hundred
Chicago
fold, till
has gained for Itself, as we h ive said above, the unenviable Twentieth tYtttarj Idea Incline Toreputation of i'ing the worst governed city in tin- country,
ward sanitation ami Preventative.
Nowadays scientists believe that
Th" mayor claims thai his efforts are thwarted by th.- machinations of
lies the secret Ot preventhe corporal Ions, which throw every obstacle they Can In the way to prevent tion of diseases.
him from ariylng out his plana That was to have been expected, as a mutter
To prevent a disease remove tile
cause.
n.
of COUrae, and equally as a matter of course it was lo have
expected
.Ins' is unclean habits breed many
Del a in. in spiil to th
casloii. and big enough to till the place. WOUM llnd
hk
"'s. so careless habits win breed
improper use of another s
some way to sweep these obstruct!
off the trai k. Is it possible for any one dandruff,
brushes, combs, etc., will surely es use
FtooSiivflt, for Instance; with practical ly the whols d'lhdrttff. and. In time, will Just as
lo imagine that a man
People al his back, would trv to excuse himself for not doing his duty, by nr. ly c disc baldness
It's inn nihil Infection, noilimg more
the plea that the corporal Inns wouldn't let him'.'
I nor Itájis.
Hut his failure to catty out the pp ... up,,,, which he was elected, III
NewhrrVs Herpletde kills the
germ, and causes hair to grow
dealing with the matter of public utilities, - iwntMMttvM) " VSrj small put
I luxuriant!).
llerpicids is absolutely
of Mayor Dunne's delinquencies, and a part which the people would cry freo from grease or other Injurious
readily overlook hud he discharged his duly In rthr regards In even a fnlrly substam es,
I
Sold by tending druggists.
Bend
good manner. Hut according to curren I r. iM.rts. crime. Iswj
MSBI mid genI
nenti in stamps for sample to The
eral disorder are running riot In Chicago to an extent MfflCleiH to make Herplclde Co.. Detroit. Ml, h. it. II
Sodom and Oomorrah respectable towns by comparison. And these reports Kriggs Ht Co., special agents.
are not to be charged lo the "i orponitlons." or to the enemies of the may .u
The Villain.
"So you don't think my story ends
but come lo us vouched for by every respectnble newspaper, and ulmns?
every Christian minister In thai city. Robberies and murders are said to be happily ""
"Not happily enough to please th"
of dally occurrence, It Is unsafe for Women or children to appear on the public."
unattended,
In some sections of the city, even In daylight, the lowest
streets
"Should the villain he killed "'
"Yes, Harold should he killed."
dens of Infamy are running wide open, young girls are piled with whisky
"Harold Isn't the villain's name."
and lured into the vilest dance halls, and vlola.llons of all law and decency.
"It's your name Isn't It?"
In the moat disgusting forms, are said to be commonly practiced with hardly
a pretense of effort at prevention on the part of the police. The Chicago paper-ar- e
Isscky.
ib II Is good. Alfonso.
full of It. The aituatlon has become actunJiy terrible. It has grown so
That you were born u king;
bad that there Is at last reason lo hope that the people will be forced to
If It depended on you
Uou iu seii prutetllon.
j
Ton'd ne er have been ft thing.
nn sc. ond-- . lanfl

N. M.
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g
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Col. Wu on the 'Boycott

mu.

I

j
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REAL ESTATE
NEW

TELEPHONE 4 St.
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOE RENT.
House on S. Arno St.. and furniture
tor sale.
house. East St., $12.00.
1 room
íiirnnhod. 31,r. N. Arno. $S. 00.
lodging house, $45.00.
brick house, :; i s. Arno, $12.
I -- room brick house with bath, Baca
av.. $25.00.
house, furnished, Haca av.,
$20. on.
8 -- room frame house. S. Third Rt.. $30.
brick, with bath, fB.50.
FOR SALE.
Pour acres of laud in the city limits,
with good house ami stable, fruit
trees, etc., in a line location.
house on West Coal av.: UP
to date, $:,ono.
Lot on West Qpld av.. near
st.
(.'orner iron av. and Edith Sixth
St..
House; moilei n: Ot T,X 42 feet line
on nt sidewalks: good Btable. Thls
oioperiy win ue sold cheap if taken
at once.
Pine lot near Twelfth st, on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
in Highlands, with hath.
Lot f0x
14.; in a line location. $1,700.
House and lot on South Second st between i.caa and Coal avenues, at u
bargain.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of Hie host locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lotn 75 xl',2 feet, near in.
Price, $3.fiC0.
IxitH on N'orth Fourth street
Hrlck house and lot pn West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
brick house, nea-rlnew, modern improvements,
at $3,150, on
North 4th street.
house, Conl avenye, $2.780.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnishei, good loca
tion, JllliU.UU.
frame In one ef the best
locations on Brondwny at a bargain: modern
house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
house on North Second street,

See our mission and colonial
sets, finished in both golden and weathered quartered oak
Encourages a delicate appetite.

Pedestal, Quartered OaU TaW
French Leg, Quartered Oak Table

frame house,
furnished, close in.
Just right for a rooming
100x142,
is
house. Lot
worth $1,600 iflnne, $3,500
baya the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving lown and

Kight-roo-

MUST sell.

PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.iuc.

A. E. WALKER

Six-roo- m

$1,550.

Oflicc In .1. O. Baldrldge'l Lumber
Yard. Automatic T'lione 321.

11

i

Is Dunne a Failure?

sfT

-

11

11

I

a

established

for

Agent

Mitchell

Blue Front.

Both Phones

117 West Railroad Avenue.

FOR BALE
farm ch.se to
town,
all under Cultivation, fine
place for the right party, owner
leaving, any reasonable Offer takes It

M.

FOR BALE frame house and lot in
Highlands, ftSO handles it, owner
leaving city, make us an offer.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors f.ervcd.

W. P. METCALF

CO

Studio

& MYER

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

South Third Street

Notary Public, Insurance,

Money

lo Loan.

WORLD ISFULLOF ODD
THE
1

321 Gold Avenoc

ANDCURIOUS

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

... .,. .. ..

Sse4se4sse4es

Baldr idge's is the Place
I'OR

We arc (he Leading Dnijijrists
of the Southwest

few small ranches, ranging from
thrpe to ten B0TC8 each: nil under
ditch and under high stale of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots in the different ad- dil ion- - p. he ehj
We have several small cottniree, well
in. lor sale on reasonable terms.

Is,

I!

U'MI'.Kk. SHINGLES, AXI) LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Ofís, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

A

And carry the largest slock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

Colo. Phone. Black 144

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

Ar-

ticles and Pancy floods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

I

405 SOI I'll

HI 1ST KTItEET,

ALBUQUERQUE, MOW MEXICO

SPECIALTY

THIi ENGLE WOOD
J nOHLDUN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
earner Second Street and Copper Ave
All. UflU rune. New ItCXlcO.
MHS.

l.tiwney's,

KIRK INSt'ltANt
REAL ESTATE

K

J.

ItOOM

HI. X. T

AKMI.IO

461
III

Always

Whit-

Fresh

II.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Harnett Building

LOANS

AtKetnatlc Ptone

(iuntlier's and

man's Candies

Rankin & (o.

Free
II. DIM.

Iielivery to any part of
the city.

J. W. MASTERS
Storage andFurniture Exchange STORAGE!
llou hold Honda Rtoml, Crated tor
Nlilnimiit, or sold on Commission.
AUU Ol'KRQUE
Its fSOLn W R,

THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

The rirst National Bank will rent you a Safe Depoait Box for $1.61
s year and up. Call and let us explain the ystem.

COMPANY

Ufely Keep your Pl.wo. PURN-T- 1
RE, TRUNKS, VEHICLES,
MACHINERY and any
article large or small. loe any length
of time, iu their new and
tors go warehouse.
at
reasonable
ates. Mone) Loaned on iRMda stored,
H
i
s: GRANT BLOCK
oi l
MOTH PHONES

WE

ill

Brunswick

He

BILLIARD
&

-

Albuquerque

POOL

PARLORS

COLUMIIIAS
II MUI. F.RH

Gussaroff
proprietor.

,

MELINUEAKIN
WHOLESALE

Q Cigar Dealers
Asentí for
F. C. Uhl-UCbsndVn wiiiic Seal (iinin-imif-

Exciuxtv

How i.....

Mori

.v

d O.

Ir

ii

St. IxmlS A. B. C. Itolicmlnn
ami dos. Kchllta Mllwackc Bottled
HrtTH. and Iwncin and Dlsirlbuterii
of tli( .Mi undo (lub WhlNkcy.
Write for our llluatraud Catalans
and price Hit.
AtitoiiiMtJo Totenhono. US.
SaiesroomH. ill Soain
NEW MEXICO.
áLRUO CERQUE
.

JStinre.

soi 'Til

siocoxn

mi:i:i.i

STAR FURNITURE

CO.

2 14 Gold Ave

nue

m

REACH IT

no matter how high up, how lowly
located tin' Plurobfng trouble in your

demesne. Likewise,
can plan for
you a sanitary
Plumbing nystem to
tin' most difficult arrangement
of rooma in your house.
lOvcrythlnt:
in the Plumbing
gets our very
llin
lu st attention.
'

I

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. "Phone (171
Belt, Red 284
412 West Railroad Ave, Albuquerque

Economy Way

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS

All the Way

AND CHAIRS
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

$96.00 for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7- -

extra charge for berth. Seat in
chahr oar free

Slio-li- t

Ask S. F. Agent at

All Kinds

mmi

CAIN

CLEVETiANDS

in and Look Over
Before Baying Co
Our Stock

tai

Liquor

raa

Hopping!
Prop

CHESCENT8
WKSTIOKITI l.u
TRIBUNES
AM) BTARMER BICYCIiES

lf

M.

u

,v Large
.shipment of BtcyckM
liiehiillni;

KnMids of flfsH ami 'I'd
i.at. .. slnayt. ut liuud.

I

i

.iui itccchcd

The iinest piiicp in the city to
I" iid your idle hours.
Ite--

F S.

.a

Novelty WorRs

.

tlk

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Wafons

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Croiuii

WE HAVE FOR SALE

-

dan-drn-

Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leuvcH the hair oft and glossy, and not burnt as 1h the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.

1878

Dealers in Real Estate
123

25c A BOTTLE

Wholesale
Grocer
WEED, FliOUR AND GRAIN

Tomer Gold Avenue and Third Street.

WOOTTON

Wed End Viaduct
Aulo. IMion- - 474

Retail

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soap and Shampoo

m

E. H. DVNBAR

&

110'ITf.K

m

'Six-roo-

-

I

A

Wholesale

I

Putney

L. B.

i

-

J. D. EMMONS
Cor. Oinl and 2ml St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

A Good Place
lo while away the weary hours.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch. All the Popular (lames. ICeao every
nay airaira,
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
grafted rrutt frees.
good buildings, etc.
Nights.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
JOSEPH BARNETT,
St.. $2.700.
Proprietor
brick house. S. Third St.. 120 w. Railroad Ave.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES,
flood randies near the cltv for sale
nt reasonable prices,
l ire
Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Renta Collected, Taxes Paid, ami
entire charge taken of nmncrlv for
residents and

repair;

in good

Buy her a Hoosicr,

Do you love the cook?

28c

I

post-offic-

$18.00
$15.00

These are rare bargains and you should not fail to see them,

well

Six-roo- m

1. 190(1.

FURNITURE

Here's Another

m

March

y.

Pretty Dirg Room

House

Room

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance If you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
O. A. MACPHERSON.

Seven

Thm-da-

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Thursday,

March

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.'

1806.

1.

THINKS REPORTS

0 F CHARGES MYERS

GHtNESE TROUBLES

llrtet from Our Distillery

FULL QUARTS

it

o(

ESCAPED WITH BANK FUNDS FOUR ALLEGESGROSS MISMANAGEMENT

HOURS BEFORE

JAPS ARRIVED jOFAFFAIRSOF POST AND COMPANY

manager of the Rumo-Chíllebranch bunk at Mukden.
Manchuria, the fundi of which were
carried to safety four hours before
the Japanese captured the city during
war, spent
the Idle
yesterday in Albuquerque, breaking
the trip across the continent, M. Frisk,) is mi his way back to SI. Petersburg, whence be will proceed to Muk-de- n
in the near future to
the
hi nk, which has been cloaed since the
jiaanese took posession of the city.
He is crossing the continent by easy
Wages and left last ninht for Rl Paso,
ybeiii e he will so east over ihe South.
T. Fiiska.

se

Russo-Japane-

se

I'acifie.

mii

For the past year the Manohurlan
bank manager has been spending bis
time in central China looking after the
interests of the great far eastern banking system with which he is connected
and waiting for matters to adjust
themselves In Manchuria.
Chinese Trouble Exaggerated,
"I have been In north and central
China for some time past," said Mr.
Friska, last night at the Alvarado,
" and
am Inclined to think that the
reporta of the threatened trouble for
I
foreigners are exuberated.
was
greatly astonished on reaching America to hear and read in the newspapers of threatened war between China and the United States. When I
Hailed there had been no hint of such
serious trouble In China, so far as I
coilld learn. In the districts in which
have been all has been quiet and
friendly betvi n the Chinese and foreigners.
"The
sentiment- - oh.
of course, it exists, and it Is likely to
Maine up at any moment and under
very small provocation, but It is generally local in character. It must lie
kept in mind thai China is a great
country, so great lb. it it is almost imI
possible to Comprehend Its area.
reached China first Just a few days
after the outbreak of the Boxer uprising.
While there was troubl"
around l'ekin. the lection of the empire Into which I went at once was
by
perfectly quiet and undisturbed
the uprising. So III the present Instance, there may be disturbance
here and there, but in my opinion
they are local, and
have no Idea
there Is such a thing as a general nan
tional wave of
sentiment.
The Pari of the Japanese.
It may be true, as Is reported, that
n
the Japanese are behind Ibis
sentiment which is showing Itself
lieii- and there
I'
do not know.
Is quite certain, however, that
the
Japanese have nothing to do with
of American goods. The boycott is entirely in the bands of 111'
Chinese merchant! and they are far
from friendly to the Japanese and are
not likely to be Influenced by Ihom.
Tells of Ksrape i inm Mukden.
m. Kriska modestly admitted thai
e
In' was the manager of the
bank at Mukden and that be
as in the clly up to a few hours before the Japanese captured it.
"II w is an exciting time," be said,
"and our escape was u very narrow
one. We left the city with the fund--otin' bank lust four hours before the
Japanese entered it and several of our
party were wounded in the retreat,
lost all of inv personal effects arhlch
we bad no time tn pack, and we con-lired it lucky that wt were able to
sue the funds of the bank. This we
loaded into sixteen
Chinese cart,
gold ami silver coin, with which We
retreated to Harbin. At times it was
I lost
wo horses In the rea panic.
treat and two of my companions ware
wounded. The bank has since been
cloaed, but win be reopened again at
once the order) hav ing been given int.
'

I

I

anti-foreig- n

I

anti-foreig-

anti-foreig-

-

RuSM-Chines-

I

I

am now on inv way to New fork to
sail lor Ihirope.
War n I true III lo Mam Inu la.
Manchuria will benefit In the end
by Ihe war. It Is a great (Sporting
country, grain and beans and farm
product! of the hardy kind. In the
past It has been necessary for
all
prmlmls to go to the Russian ports,
where the prices have been regulated,
Now the country Is open to all naIt will be better for the other
tions.
nations, of course, but it will also be
to Manchuria, Prices for ex.1 benefit
port goods w ill be higher. (If course,
Hie war caused suffering ami great
losses. Hot Ihe planting will he general Ibis ft'Uson ami the Ultimata
will If good.
"It is my tirst visit to America. II
I

'

William Mcintosh, stockman and
president of the Mcintosh Hardware
company, has tiled sensutional charges
against Charles F Myers,
former
mayor and well known business man,
In the form of an application for a
by
writ of injunction
the district
court.
The Injunction Is asked for the purpose of restraining Mr. Myers from interfering in the adjustment of the affairs and collection of account! of Bj,
J. Post and company, which linn was
composed of Messrs
Mcintosh and
Myers, Mr. Mcintosh recently acquiring control of the business as a result of the selling out of his interests
Mr. Mcintosh allege!
by Mr. Myers.
he lias discovered grave it regularities
In the conduct of the business uf tie
firm by Mr. Myers iu the latter'! Capacity its general manager and asks
be appointed
that a receiver
I"
straighten out the somewhat tangled
affairs of E. J. Post anil company.
Upon receipt of the application a
temporary writ of Injunction was Issued by the district court and Mr.
Myers is summoned to appear a week
from Friday and show cause why a
permanent injunction should not be
Issued.
W. It. Chllders ll attorney for Mr.
Mcintosh in tie- proceedings
According to the complaint Mr. Myers received I2rtl a month as manager of the business of S, J. Post und
company, hut did not devote his time
to business, owing to "his health ami
habits;" neglected to make Hole uf
various transactions in the company's
books; overdrew his personal account
John My12,46t.S2; paid his
ers, t'.tl a month for managing th1'
business, charging same to Hie firm
and overdrawing John Myers' account
to the extent oí $411.18: distributed
a bonus of $266 for "faithful services"
to certain employes, which were hi,
brother, John Myers. $169 and his son
$1110.
It is alleged thai through Mi.
Myers' habits ami Inattention to tint
Ihe business has greatly suffered. 11
is charged thai Myers and Contractor
A. I,. Morgan were In a deal In connection with the building of the Andres Homero building on South Plr-- I
street, the alienation being made that
Homero drew checks for $0,7 In in favor of D, J. Post and company, which
the members of the firm, according to
the books, ilid not receive, and that
$11,694 was paid out of the assets of
K. .1. Post ami company to Morgan in
cash. BheCkS, and iu payment of laborers.
The following temporary Injunction
was issued from the district clerk'! office yesterday:
Wrli of Injunction.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
BamaliltO,
In the District Court:
vs.
Plaintiff,
Mcintosh,
William
Charles F Myers. Hi fendunt.
The Territory of New M ox ico, to
Charles F Myers' Creeling:
Whereas, William Mcintosh has tilled Ills suit in the district court of th
Si
nd Judicial District of the Territory of Ni w Mexico, for the county of
Bernalillo, against you,
the said
Charlea F Myers, wherein It is alleged that von. the said Charles
F
Myers and tin- said William Mcintosh
are partners linde? Hie (irm name and
.1.
style of
Post A Company; ami.
whereas. It Is alleged in said com
plaint that the affair! of the said firm
have not been settled; ami. whereas, it
is further alleged in said complain!
that Ihe assets of the said llrm an' li
.able to be dissipated and wasted, and
that you, the said Charles F Myers,
have done certain things specified in
said complaint, Which may result In
(be dissipation of the assets of Un-

said
And,

plaltitl'f
whereas, Hie said
prays an accounting against you, th
said Charles F Myers, of the sail
llrm. nuil upon said accounting u dissolution of Ihe same; and further
prays the sale of Certain real estate
alleged in partnership assets, that Is
to say. that certain piece, parcel ami
tract of land, lot and store building,
located at No, Ilfi West Itallroad avenue, iu the city of Albuquerrjne, Terri- -
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WHITE OCR NEAREST OFFICE.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
DAYTON,

MO.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ATLANTA. 6A.

0.

Distillery, Troy, O.
Capital $500,000.00

.MIS

Established

18CG

Paid In Full

tory of New Mexico, and said lot belie;
numbered twenty (80) in block numbered nine (III of 111,' New Mexico
Town company's addition to the eitj
of Albuquerque,
And. whereas the said William Mr- tntoah prays an Injunction against you
enjetnlng you from doing certain
things, as prayed for in said bill if
complaint;
Now. therefore, in consideration ,1
the premises, you, the said Charles
F. Myers, are hereby strictly enjoined
and restrained from Interfering In an;
way wilh the collection of the book
accounts and bills receivable of Ihe
said linn of IB, ,i. Post a Company,
und tin- application of the cash ami
assets of the said tlrni, now on Inrnl
or that may hereafter be collected,
in any way, whatsoever: ami from Interfering In any Way with the cash oi
the bank belonging to the sad ftfm
ami from drawing clucks thereon;
and from Interfering with or disposing of any properly which may belong
to Ihe said linn, of any kind or description. Including any Interest In the
lot and store budding located at N'o
US West Railroad avenue, in the city
of Albuquerque; and yon are further
enjoined from making any contract ir
obligation for ami on account of He
said llrm; until th e further order
this court;
you are harsh) further ordered
. imI
io show cause, if any you have, beart, on Friday,
fore this RonorabJ
the Bth day of March, ItyM, WTy tin
said Injunction should not he continued; and. whereas, the said plaintiff
has prayed for the appointment of
receiver I'm' the assets of Ihe said firm,
you arc further ordered to show cause
on said day. at the court house in tin'
OOUnty of Hcrnallllo
aforesaid. why
such receiver should not he appointed
Witness the Honorable Ira A. Ah
holt, associate justice of the SUprfltnS
of the Territory of New Mexi-an- d
coin
Judge of the Second Judicial
district court thereof, and the seal
said district court, this L'Mh day
February, A. I) ItOt.

n

i.i

ti

r.t it

w

im

K. DAM

F.

Clerk of said Court.
Prtmttncni (inc.

Firm
tat and com pa n
The linn ,,r F. .1.
was Incorporated in 1Í02 with C. I
Myers and William Mcintosh as equal
partners In the business, the capital
being about 165,600. only a lew davs
uro the new company known as the
Mcintosh Hardware compao) WBS in
aorporated, Mr. Myers retiring from
the business. The other ne others of
the new llrm are Solomon I, una. Louis
Hunlng and John Wad. the capital
stock of the new concern being W0,-ooWin n ii came to closing up the
accounts of the old contpuhj ihe discovery was made of the alleged
of the business of the former
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Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.
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EXPLAIN
GOT
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TWO

NEW

RIFLES

The very best i Kansas City beef
mill mill Ion at I mil Kleinvvorl's. JfJ
North Third stieet,

Interest s Now Centered Fpon the
New Incoming Rtytea,

Not a mere Showing of types of the
SpriiiK Fashions, but un assemblage of

Skirts, Suits and Waists that afford
you a choice as ample as you could desire perhaps a little more than that
for there's exeluslvcness possible
that won't be duplicated. Hut even tf
you are not to purchase now. come
ami see the display it is Interesting,

Special Values in the
Latest New Skirts

r

this season of the year when .separate Skirls are so much Sought after, it
has been our aim to carry the most"
varied lines and the newest things OUt,
and we have succeeded in Iu ilium together as fine a selection as you would
wish to choose from.
Voile Skirts, iu cream and black, at
ST. UO and up to $20.00.
French Panama Skirts, In cream or
Ida, k. lit lt.00 anil ll to IH.OO.
Mohair Skirls, colored cream and
black, at 15,00 and up to SKI. .Ml.
Mannish Skirts, in all the newest designs and colors, 15.00 and up to 18.60,
At

Albu-querqu-

I

Shirt

Waist Suits of Handkerchief
inen are to be more than popular
this season, and why not'.' There Is
nothing pu ttier 111 a white fabric and
nothing so serviceable. It Is bard to
describe Ihe he.iuty of the suits we
show, so we will have to Invite all to
come and see these beautiful
l

Kar-ment-

They're priced

and on up to

hope thai (lallnp will dually land
Arizona and Colorado," said a
known citizen of that town Who
was In Atbnqperque l ist night, "bul
It will be a troublesome mailer
and
Í have
my doubts about the result.
The surveys have I
u made and BP
"I
Hie
well

HlMmaVHH-Bv-gH--

a

W. L. THIMBLE
LIVERY,
First

(

CO

FEED AND TRANSFER
STAlll.F.S
lass Turnouts at

Reason-aid-

New Phone 122.

iii

Phone

:::::

.

e

Fates.

J

20.00, 119.50

i

Thoroughly Protected.
Address Fred Winn or Wm.

R. Morlcy,

Dátil, N. M.

Automatic Phone

PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
111.113 West Silver Avenue.

95.00,

Cream Suits of Mohair
...

4 01
j;,,.
suns ;, e m.oie
kouo
handsomely trimmed with
mohair,
plaits; with collars and cuffs touched
with black velvet.
I'riced at $2.1.00.
i

Dally arrivals of new ami attractive Wash Waists. In many very exthan vr.
clusive styles, go to make this section more attractive
Waists made from the finest of French fabrics, handsomely trimmed
la as and embroideries,
with hand-mad- e
are shown iu this rang of
99.00, M.00, 93.50, 94.00 and up to sio.oo.
pi le,
Special
At $3.50 and ftl.OO ar"
many sIiiiiiiIiiks values In
found
mulls and Persian lawns; In a
variety of styles, effecting lbs
short or long sleeves, in handsome
of

embroidery

and

Dainty shirt waist styles. In flue
and sheer lawns ami mulls, sleeves
half or full length, either trimmed
whh lace Insets or embroidery
fronts, are shown at II.Bfi.
Bxcellenl value at ll.lt A line of
lawn waists, embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed In an effective
manner, at t,f9,
Iu shirt waists the handkerchief
linen novelties are beautiful, flue,

soft and .sheer, and cleverly
In
VaL

various

Walat-makl-

PINGREE

GTHE
SHOE FOR WOMEN

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico

B.Ufeldm.Co

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT

I

Keeps Chamberlain's Coilgll
Remedy iu Hie House,
s
"W would not be without
Cough Remedy,
it Is kepi
on hfnd continually in our home."
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
That
Independent, Howry city. Mo.
Is .11 what every family should do.
Willi kept on hand ready for instant
ntieJ a cold may be checked at the
until and cured iu much less time
Hull after It has become settled In
tinsystem. This remedy Is also wit li
011 a peer for croup in children, and
wB prevent the attack when given
josoon as the child becomes hoarse,
even after Ihe croupy cough ap- oe none wneii
Ml is. wnicn can oniy
remedy is kept at hand.
For
i
lie by all druggists.
Alvvuvl

Cham-berlan'-

--

m

B.

Copyright I'tnu
Kuppenhcilmr L Co
Chlustgo

I

119

West Gold Ave.

de-

slvles with
lace ami eyelet
trimming, They represent the hest there Is In modern
and they're priced
very reasonable, startlUR at $3.00
and r.iriKlUK on up to $12.50.
signed
German

Colorado Phoae r7

.122.

MUR.PHY

and

r,nee

laee.

Fine Water.

$2.V00.

New Styles in Lingree Waists

combinations

Splendid Grass.

$.00

Linen Jacket Suits

Fresh & Salt Meats
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN BBASON.

from

Fancy Unen lacks) Suits of rare
beauty. These suls are ma de of fine
Imported linen with fancy plaited and
lace trim ned skirts, with Jackets
beautifully made up in the short box
and etou style, with lace trimming,
and all can he laundered. I'riced at

new Mexico meat market

NEW

You will see (lilt HeltH usrd
this season with great popularity, for everything In the
belt world Is gilt. We've prepared for this one fad

Linen Shirt Waist Suits

Andres Itoiurrii, Prop,
LANDING

New Belts of Qold

Attractive Styles in Handkerch'f

FOR SALE

N

t- -

'to-Wearab-

i

GALLUP WILL HAVE TROUBLE

Third

Charming Styles in
Ready

THERE are r sople reading our For

item column today who would matte
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There win be tomorrow
too: and there is time enough lor you
to get your ad ill (hat column tomorrow. It should have oeen iu today.

3L

.

ar

a
are. However, Uattup Is
there
.i. st oí
ma n, a railroad man workgoing lo in ike every etTort to net lie"
e
ing on ihe Saul
Pe between
hope it will sine 1.
line and
and San M irclat, was arrested
by the police last night and held ii.
the city jail for an examination ll
connection with two new Winchester
idles which Stolaman left some dayi
ago in a chill wagon stationed a the Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
corner of First street and Silver avenue. Stohtntaa left the rifles in the
"Uncle Johney"
WBgon some days ago,
They are new
guns and show no evidence of having
been used. The matter was reported
lo the police and last night, when 1'n
man returned for the guns he was
asked lo explain where he Rot them.
He told c.onfllcUna stories, saving first
that he had received them from another, switchman ami later saying that
he had them from two hunters who
Black Minorca. Plymouth
rode in a caboose from Sun Marcial
to San Anlonio. where they not off.
Rock muí Rhode Island
Me said the hunters left
the rill"-Ilied BggSt SI per Selling
the caboose ami that he was golnjl
to return them.
The police ilioiiKhi
best to hold him for an
C. D. KLUMPP, 1006 South With St
i

A-Ve-

This week this store will show a great
many of the very latest novelties In
Bprtng
is. siiks.
floods Breas t
Ready-to-WeQoodS, Neckwear and
Novelties of all sorts.

pi oved. by Which the new road crossHE es (he Santa Fe tracks some seven
miles this side of Oattup, nnd there
are several conditions which will
make it difficult to change that survey. Of course Gallup would rather
have ihe railroad
run o hundred
miles away than seven or Sight miles
out, but the engineer proposes and
the railroad corporation disposes, and

I

llrm by Myers.

J
The Early Showing of the fewest
Spring Goods

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an OslermoOf
Mattress sweet ami clean. The inside never
Costs Bathing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" In the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor park
Ostermoor bheets.
'ike hair.
Make Mire you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices und invite
Imitations.
inspection.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
'urniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware

1

Thi Store oj Quality- -

m

BEARING THIS LABEL

I

W

in

tK

mm

ST LOUIS,

ii

YOU CAN WASH
THE MATTRESS

m
i:
world, thus assuring: you of "
perfect purity and saving
WJTILUM.
you the dealers' big profits.
It Is prescribed by doctors
and used In hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it Is good and pure and
yet so cheap.

great country, n business with
lb,' far mat is large now, and It is n
the nutjlre of things that It will be
hive been much aslarger Mill,
tonishes by Ihe reports of war. I do
lint be love them well founded."

If yon need a carpenter, teiepuone

w

.

"Railroad

HAYNER WHISKEY,
goes direct to you from our
distillery, one of the largest
nd best equipped in the

la a

the one who advertises a little more
aggreswlvelv than yourself who In- duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

i ,n i

hasssw

fifí
"fflUU

Send us the above amount and we
will ship In a plain sealed case, with no
marks to show contents , Try the whiskey. Have your doctor test It II you
don't find It all rl(rht and the purest and
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship It
back to us at our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Toucan have either Rye or Bourbon, wmm
Remember, we pay the express
freight charees. You save money
by ordering 20 quarts by freight.
If you can't use so much yourself,
get a friend to join you.

fe-la- ilt

The Harmless Business Compel lliir.
No business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise: It's

'gar avw

SA

EXPRESS PREPAID

at Mukden William Mcintosh Applies or

i m

HAYNER
WHISKEY

WITH SNARLING UP

A
of Bank

YOU

Saves Dealers' Profits
Prevents Adulteration

ARE EXAGGERATED HARDWAREBUSINESS

Manager

to

PAGE FIVE.

The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
man with a short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Suits made for just such a form as See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove Win doto
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
Display

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St
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SATS FUTURE OF

Tttttrsttoy, Mnnh I.

DIDN'T WANT TO ACT

HW1S.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AIJi CLASSIFIED AtoVEIlTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

IMPERIAL VALLEY
IS ASSURED

Albuquerque Man

AGAINST NERVY

Ho

CURIOUS CONDITION

OF AFFAIRS

IN MOGOLLON

Danger

MOUNTAINS

Saltón Sea.

in

curious condition of affairs exlsis
the Mogollón mountains of (irant
county, if iney are as i.. Rosehbaeh.
of Albuquerque d estribes them, Mr.
rtoaenberh has Just returned from .'
long trip through tin- Mogollón district and southern New Mexico. lie
was in lio- mountains when Robert
Ilannig.iii was kidnaped there som-daago by Bob Holllman, and iik-'wiih Mr. Hannlgan ImaedlAttly after
his release, after giving the kl Inaper
s .000 ransom.
"Holllman walked about the village
freely While llannlgan was held prisoner In the rnuuntalns.' said Mr.
h yaaierd ty, ami nobody show.
ed any disposition to molest him.
I
asked several people Why li w is that
no effort w II in ole to arrest liitn and
io prosecute him for the crime. They
loi me that It would be an expensive
business and thai they didn't have Ih'
money to pay for the prosecution.
"As nearly as I i.in gather llannlgan had a pretty close shave Of It.
Holllman. by his ruse In asking th
stage driver in pay I bill for him, escaped the charge of holding r, the
binge, Which was carrying
united
States mall. lie thus escaped nny
dangi i of being punished by the t'nit-c- d
states authorities,
"Hanltlggn was told that he would
in murdered.
Holllman told him thn
Io would not shoot
him, for that
would make a nolte, hut that he
would but his throat. Hannlgafi show- en nun t u,it ii" could get no money
ntii of a (leu man and that Is what.
according to the general belief, saved
II Itnlgan'l life.
Tl
was
hi man
chained to a tree for three duys and
nights, there is no doubt about that.
During that lime he had nothing bul
a few crusts of stale bread and nn
lire, although the nights were hitter
cold, his captor fearing thai a fir"
would betray the hiding place.
A

It'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC BEHIND

PLAN

TO MAKE WATER SUPPLY SECURE

-

William Farr, of thl city. Is
tu smile :it the reports of don-ge- r
tu tin- - future f the Imperial val-- !
of southern Cnllfornla, from ih
rising nf the Salt' tu dea. which tire
cnnstantlv appearing In the newspapers of the Pacific coast. Mr. Farr r
Interested in Imperial valley lands an
has aiming other Interests there, a
largo 't' k farm which Is In a flourishing condition.
"People generally fall to under-stan- d
conditions in the Imperial val-- h
v." said Mr. Farr yesterday,
and
the best way In reach an understanding of Ho true condition of affairs l.
to study a map of tin- valley which
shows how very small a portion of
the Valley Is occupied by the Sallo
sea
Tie rising of voter In the famous 'ik can have absolute!) no effect on tin- valley as a whole; the
only danger boing In the cutting off
of tío- waii r supply froin the (Colora- la river. The Southern Pacific railroad company which has acquired th
Irrigation system f"r the valley, is jusi
how making tremendous
efforts to
eheck the How of the Colorado river
Into the Saltón sink and to build a dl- effectually
lam which on
versl
previ nt an) recurrence of the trouble
of the past few month, That lhh
company with its unlimited means
noil the great Interests It has ut siak
will Succeed Is a foregone conclusion
The Kouthern Pacific has not only tic
freight traffic from I he valley In the
future to protect, lint It has also
many miles of track not only the main
line a round tin sink, hut the line which
runs through the valley Into Mexico
to protect. It is tilling to protect it ."
HALF MILLION IN SILVER IN
Mr. Farr then referred to a lettsi
from the Imperial Investment company, the company behind the land
ON ITS
ALBUQUERQUE
business In the Imperial valley. Thl
letter Is in port as follows:
"Business in tin- valley Is begin
WAY TO ENGLAND
ning to assume a healthier app
The Routhern Pacific has di
amifinitely announced that it will bacii
Hall it million dollars in Rllfef
the Imperial enterprise ami furnish
In Albuquerque
morn-- ,
all tin- money needed to put the entire Ing fiom gj puo oyer yesterday
In
mo Hants
system in tlrst class condition. It ha a I'urefUlly
o
guarded
eX- put in 1600,000 already ami stand
car. The treaaure was consignad
feady for as much more If need be, In is
thS Rink of England In London,
As soon as the general public learn via New York,
was
frnm tin
these facts and oleo know what li g ''it , of Mexico,and it wassentshipped
In
done by the farmer, I think yuU Ml," si long iron lmX"S.
each box Mil
will sec the price .if land ami water on
emit lining $3.non, the total being
will In- nreiiy clone to the 1100 per Ctacllj 1600,000,
E o h box
eighed
ai re mark,
sboul
pounds.
i9x
'We dan- learned on good uuthnritv
thai the Routhern Pacific have meo
The Costliest Corner tut,
In the valley gathering Information,
The highest pit"' ever paid fir llnd
nuil at the opportune lime will adver- In this country
was 11,110,000 for a
tise tin- Imperial valley very este
lot s:, feet square In New York City,
They are lining all this to tnaki
Is now occupied by a proin-- I
and
business for their road, bul of course Inmt which
In matters
pel
benefit-tinthis cannot lie dune without
tabling tn health It Is ais,, verj costl)
all the settlers in the valley.
to experiment with unknown remedies
niMr li C. Oakley visited the
to cine stomach, liter, kliulm-yor
loading len than two week ago and bowel
disorders, a better and fm
reported everything being pushed
cheaper
plan
In
the end is to com
aa possible, Me glao rlatted tie.
mi nee taking Hostetter'S Stomach Bll
Laguna dam and from his idisi vatio
at once Every bottle Is hacked;!
derided thai tfte Imperial heading was lers
n
a recnrii or ,,.i years
r cures, and
u much better place to divert the watherefore he relied ofl ,, eufe
ter, The Southern Pacific engineer! can
you. too. Fur the poor appetite, blottcame to the same conclusion before ing, flatulency
stlvenesst,
female
they decided to put In the pi i ma to lit comptglnta, chills, colds,
grippe or maat rue tu ret they are now working on
laria it is
Don'l experiment
Had they thought tindam a any longer,excellent.
but get a bottle of the Bitbetter proposition for Imperial. Rome ters from your
druggist at mice Avoid
temporary arrangement would
havi
ail substitutes.
been made until the dam was completed and then some plan would hav
The Woman' Circle of the Firs'
peen evolved to get water from Iho Unptlsl Church will hold a Missionary
I
I
government
romrider that the m Ten this afternoon, from : fl
be rlgl valley was never before In as O'clock, at the home of Mrs Wright,
cotnet of Bdlth street and Lead av.
good a position as It Is now "
Mrs. Worth will assist mis. vVrlght,
aii friends an- cordially Invited to
It
THOUSANDS OF TONS BURY be present,
FRIOsit ( I T low I i:s.
THE I l.llRIM
ya

i

ai

I

I
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Easter Gowns
w

HILE Easter Sunday is seven weeks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be
HEi worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the
most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.

The Globe Store

MIKADO
DRESS BILKS, ;o
Inches
wide. In all the latest shades, beautiful
PAttemi and the popular polkas; thi.se
.illks an- the most desirable for Spring
wear Shd are really the latest things
from Ihe looms; per yard only
,"c

CLOTH OF QOtiD, If. Inches wide Very
Heavy, suitable
for evening wrans
or lull suits, per yard only.
$1.00
.

-

COLORED TAFFETA8, 27 Inches wide,
heavy and very iirm, goods that are
IVOMh 11.30 per yd, our price only..
$1.10

tl

MIKADO DRfljSfl BILKS,
Indu s wide;
in patterns and styles similar to the L'il
Inch goods; per yard only
.Kle

EMBROIDERED
JAPAN BSE
waist
I'ATTKHXS. bMUtlfbl goods. 211 Inches
wide, white ground with colored figures
embroidered, no two alike,
large assortment, per pattern
$:t.7,"i

JAPONQ Xovni.TiKS. In widths from
III ta 1!4 Inches, come In stripes, plaids,
and flOWerS; these foods are particularly adapted for
the Vitest
in Styles, and are exceptionally
good
values at the prices of, per yd
50C, (tic. K.'c. $1.1)0
shirt-waist-

.1

be-lu-

W

-

RAISED BTRIPB BUITINOS,
dress pattern; heuutlful figure,
and must be seen to be a pprecia led
positively til Ultést hi silks fur evening
wear, per pa Hern
$U.OO

APAÑESE
in

s,

;

,

i

i

-

BODIES

OF

Inches wide; Ihe most
approved patterns fot Itl
nos ami
morning sacipies, heavy goods and exceptional values, per yard
TSo

8UBAR PONQEBl, probably the nloeal
and mo! durable fabric ever woven for
street suits, 7 inch'-,- , wide, In all the
best shades; will wash the same as linen,
per yard only
$1.00

In addition to the numbers quoted we have
the standard blacks in htdths frnm i to
:ifi inches wide on which prices have been
made that makes them reul bargains In
every sense of the word.

:

ll

Kimdden, I lie
Houtll llroudvN.n.
M,

I

(chance man.

.too

(Homestead Entry No. f,232.)
Notice lor I'ubllcatbiii.
Department of the iutt-ior- .
Land Of- bee at Santa IV, New Mexico, Feb- U Wright, general foreman of; ruarf 1J, llM,

írrtTnlntt

,h:

ni

í

hi. inipin,,,,,
,,.ir.. iii,,ii .....
support of his claim, and that said
Kl l'a" this wi k.
proof
win
be
mole
before the United
Concerning the disastrous fire thil si
lies conrl commissioner l Ran ita- broke out In the mine last Week hC ifael.
New Mexico, on April
I!HM.
sold that as a resull of the lire and viz; (lamio Leeds, of Valencia conn's
fur Ihe S. R. 4. Hec. Ill
the Hooding of the mines, the old mim New
.V. It. !l W.
He names the follias caved in
within fifty feet of tic T.
lowing witnesses to prove his conw
face,
anil that
ork at the mine tinuous residence upon and cultivatan
vis:
bad practically been suspended.
tion of said land,
John Tvyn,
Tea i.i. Jose Hoss. Wyite
eleventh and twelfth lev- 'leorge
The
or Resma, New Mexico.
Thomas,
nil
els an Hooded and the energies of tin
MANUEL it. OTEROi llsgfster,
lomp.tny an- now being directed tn
(Small Holding (Malm No. 23G7.)
gelling the water out of those levels,
Notice for Publication.
and until that has been accomplished Department
of the interior, united
little other work can be dime
Slates Land flflleo. Santa Fe, , M.
Feb. 13.
The pump on the tenth level was
!!.
Kfoilc
is hereby given that the folworked some last Saturday. How lot.g lowing
named
Claimant lias filed no- II will take to Bn Water Ho mine can
I
Ills Intention to make final
not be determined al this time. In illin,, of n support of his claim
under
Says. Owing to the Mooiled condition seel Ions 16 and 17 of the act of
I s
3.
h
(2
Man
r,4),
Rials..
of the mine, and the consequent Im- an n,e, bv Ihe act of February '.'Ias
possibility of gelling out ore, the
ISIiJ C7 Stats.. 470). and Unit said
was shut down lat Friday, proof will be made before I ' S. Pourl
at Albuuiieriiiie. ff, M..
and will continue so until access ha Cntnmissiiiiier
on the 24th dilV of Mareh. 1H0(, viz
been gained to the Hooded lévela.
KellcltHs Hal.ir.ar ie itomero for the
The fire occurred In the seventh, hehs of .1 Placido Itoineio. for the
No. 2.1S7. lots I.
4. 7. ft, 9
mm-- , ting R. H.
eighth and ninth levels.
10 ami II. sec. in, lots .', and
. sec.
the old mine with the new, and was 14
,,t,d
lot IS, s.e.
n j i.i,
presumably due tu ignition of dry tim- 14 iln sees. n.T and 14. In T. 7 N., ,miII.
He names the following
ber from coin, id with miners' lamps. t. K.
to prove his actual continuous
The bodies of he men thai lost :dn-rpossession of s iid trad for
their llvs In ihe mine have never tw.nlv years
next preceding the sur-Jsof the the township, via: Placido
been recovered, and It is nut possible
galaaar
v
otero,
of A Ihmnicrquc N
bal
they will ever be, sabl Mr.
Jesus M. Lunh, of Lo Lunas. N.
Wright, from the fact that they He M.;
M.,; fiVsiiierlo tiiirule. of Peralta, N.
buried beneath thoiisinds of tons of M.: Manuel nmora, of Peralta, H. it,
earth. It Is possible to stay n th" Anv person who desires to protest
iiaulnst Ihe alluwunce of wild proof.
mine for but a shot! lime only, ow lor
who knnws of anv substanllal reaing to the gas thai fills It.
son under the laws and regulations of
One man tost his life since the flie the Interior
meiil wliv sucb
proof should not be allowed will be
from helm overcome by Un- fumes (given
an
opportuQltv
at the above.
from thn Interior.
The (Ire in the iiicoin.ru d time and place
to cross- lulm-was effectually pot .oil Ids leSamlne fhe Witnesses of said claim-an- t.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Saturday, but the gas will continue
oí that submitted bv claimant.
for some time.
MANUEL R. UTERO. Register.
Ijomlnlun

The Wearwell Lining Taffetas
To enable our customers to have the
we carry the celebrated Wea-rwel- l
best shades; you do not have to
Lining Taffeta is used;
remirkable low price of, per yard

re-li-

19-inch-

es

ne

lining
Lining Taffeta in
a dress in which
wide, and comes
best

all-sil-

k

taffeta
all the
Wt
jr-we-

ll

at the

60c

Ladie s ' S h o es and Hosie ry
We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes in the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shoes we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

MINERS

GLOBE

&

HAPLESS

r
In

.

K

i

i

Men's Shoes and Hosiery
Children's Shoes and Hosiery

y

i

-

LOST.
LUST-

Please

fnr collar.

Mink

-

leave at Morning Journal and receive
reward.
m
$4,000 TO LOAN on good reiiTestatT,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Boi 218.

WANTED.
Fifty coal miners, good
WANTED.
wages.
Apply Abrahams' Employ-meoffice, 315 ft First at.
tf
nt

WANTED Five or
brick
house, any good location, price must
Y,
X
Morning Journal, m.3
herlgjit.
Hf D Narslns; by trained
iuj rse.
Ca 11 at 505 ft Third st, m 7
WANTED To buy modern hous
5 rooms and bath, shade, in .'id ward.
Address T. Morning Journal.
if
WANTED- - (lirl for general houseftOfi West Hailroad ave.
work.
tf
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. JO., cure Journal.
tf
WANTED Position bv experienced
West Coal.
m2 practical
nurse. 4 Hi West Tljerits.mtf
Ft J It SALE- - one new Sure Hatch
WANTED All kinds of detective
IneubatOr and brooder, also 50 pul- - work and shadowing. Address Hoi 121
City.
m2
m2
lets. Ü2.1 South Edith st.
WANTED.
Fifty coal miners, food
I
kuMH f,.,,
Ftllt SALE
Apply Abrahams' Bmnloy- Call at Safin's Coal
work horses,
If
nto ment (if flee, 315 S. First st.
Yard.
WANTED
house in
want to buy, sell
FOB SALE
Highlands; close hi; plenty of shade; or exchange anything, talk with F, L.
party leaving town.
Address A. H. MrSpqdden, 300 South Broadway. tf
Morning Journal.
tf
WANTED
Sewing by experleinvd
SALE A few choice settings dressmaker.
Full
10! North Walter, fia
Of Hull Orpington and White Minorca phone 180,
f
etflis. $1.00 per setting. H. N. PackWANTED To exchange a gatl
ed, i'. 7 .Marble av. Colo, phone 211. $1,800
business for city property. E
Full SALE About 3,500 bred ews
Mcspadden, 100 south Broadway.
at $4.50 per head will be ut Helen,
Valencia county. New Mexico, March
WANTED Large bran and oil.
Will sell In lots to Kit i t pur- sacks for cash or In exchange for
5th.
lluar-mteed
chaser Average of the herd,
slock and poultry fee. I. Hoth libones.
good ages ami no scab. Write E. W. Fee. fiis.non S. Second St. tf
Paso,
El
Nations,
in2
Texas.
J.ll. BALE Furniture, sewing inn- - WANTED. Fifty coal miners, good
Full
Apply A lira hams' RmplOy-me'vates.
hines, cheap. Room 4, Grant build315 S. First st
Office.
if
ing.
ml7
POR SALI': One good
kitchen
range and cook Stove.
Gold Avenue
li ÍEA ). PIES AMTl CAlfPta TIM.
tf ilvcrcd lo anv Dart of the cltv,
hotel.
ding
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
McSpadden,
Sc.the
FOR SALE
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Exchange Man. before you buy any guaranteed.
t
thing. He has over $ ,000.000 wan li pa.Ker,v..zu. .sout n First street.
etc.,
merchandise,
of houses, land,
tf
PROFESSIONAL.
for sale 300South Broadway.
FOB SALE TWO lots on North
ATTORN i;vs.
Eisrt street. In the Northern uddltion.
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain. It VV. I). HUYAN
Attorney at I.UW.
Wool ton A Myer. 123 South Third
ufneo in First Nutlonal bank
street.
tf
Albuoiieroop N M,
FOB SALE Small stock of
T. L.
PHYSICIANS.
at a bargain.
00 8. Bros d we y
U. I.. HI ST
io
second-hand
Itoom
New and
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
POB sai.
hoe-'e- s
at Albuuueriiue Curriage Co.
ruberculosla treated with High
Curren)
Electrical
GermiU'
navlng
A
SALE
hotel
Fult
rreatments given fromand8 a. m. to
In small town.
T. L. McSpadden, 3 u cide,
4 p. m. Trained
nurse
in
attendance,
i ii
i .roa uwa v.
..
Hot li phones.
"
FUR
sets of slngl" DR. J. H.
'
WROTH- - A
bargain
If sold
and double harness.
Physician and surgeon.
at once.
Mui'tihv & i'atterson. 31'-3- 1
3 West Silver avenue.
Albuoiieiniie, n, f.
tf
FOB SALE- - All lots in Coronado DR. J. E. RRONSON
Horneo Dathlc,
place. T. 1,. McSpadden. 300 South
Physician and Surgeon.
"roadway.
FOR SALE. Huy a home on easy DR. W. (J. Room. lJJWhltlng Block.
SHADRACH
payments.
have two strips. T. L.
Practice Limited
MeBoadden, son s. Broadway,
tf
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
HiH SALE OR TRADE. Ranches Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe ....coast
uo U,1U IV,
from $'.100 to $25.000. T. L. McSpud- - lines. Office ..UT7 w 1,(1111
len. 300 s. Broadway.
If Uours- - 9 to 13 a, m., 1.30 to 6 n. m.
FUR SALIO OR TRADE Two room
DENTISTS.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden, 100 B. DR. J. E. K RAFT
Broadway.
Dental Stirtrenn.
fui; sale (Hi TRADE Aro you Booms IB and 16 Grant Block, over
Interested in mines. I huvi some said! Un- - Cuiden Rule Drv Goods comoanv.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. Automatic Rhone 272: Colorado, 164.
I,. McSpadden.
tf E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
300 S. (roadway.
Arlmlio block, onposlte GolFUR SAI. 10 I have some good val denunices:
Rule, ufihe bums, 8:S0 a. m. to
ues in residence property. See me be 11:80 n in.:
1:20 to G p. m. Autofore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 matic lele,, bone 4G2.
Anpolntments
tf made bv mall.
South Broadway.
FUR SALE OR TRADE A good DR. L. 10. ERVIN
T. L.
SohUmoVer piano; a bargain.
Dentist.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
FOR RENT
Learnnrd and Llndemann.
RE.vf-- Ttrlck house with
FOR
CIVIl, ENGINEERS.
I. alb
Maynard
at 207 N. Fifth st.
lúnsiil,
tf J. R FARWEl.l,
Civil Entrlneer
i !omforta hie
furnish- FOR RENT
N. T. Aiinijo building.
I
fué" light housekeeping,
nil
if
ARCHITECTS.
m3 F. W. SPENCER
ireferred. (02 Smith Second st.
FOM
RENT- - Rooms
and board. IV. U. WALLINGFl )RD
Architects.
10(11111
Ill moilel'll House.
124 Soutll
Rooms 4G and Í7. Marnett Julldlng
tf
Roth 'Phones.
sheet.
Five-roomodern
FUR RENT
UNDERTAKERS.
lirlnh i ullage w ltli range. 737 South
BORDERS
City Undertaker,
Edith. Inaulre 1601 South Walter.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. ComKnl: RENT One neatly furnished mercial
Club Hulldlng. Auto telephone
loom; north and east exposure; also 31(1;
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,'
424 s. Edith st.
barn.
ml
New
Mexico.
I'u It RENT Comfortable furnish
ed room for light housekeeping,
if
IT IS A PLEAJSl'RE
preferred. 02 South Second st.
Bll
To keep books when tliev are ruled
FOR RENT
Furnished room In to suit your business and well bound
modern house, gentlemen onlv. No so as to lay .perfectly tint on your
invalide. 713 West Silver.
tf desk when open. Let us build vim a
Ledger, Journal
or lash Pool, I,,
FuR RENT - New and neatly fur in
e are nuue KUI'e w
oci
in
nished room with private family. All please
von.
conveniences. 412 Soutll Fifth St. If
M. S. LITHGOW
CO..
FUR
rooms Bookbinders.
REN- T- Furnished
Journal Building
new. electric light, bath, furnace heat,
no light housekeeping, no sick people.
411 S. Third st.
ml
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-er724 S. Second st.
tf fteal
and Loans,
FOR RENT Two
houses;
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
Insurance,
at 1101 S. Fourth St.
tf
Bonds.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
prívale looms with board.
The elegant residence of Nathan Harth. 422
212V, South Kwoarl Street.
North Sixth street, has been neatly
Automatic 'Phone 8214.
s
furnished and started as a
nrlvale hoarding and rooming house.
lXHtTsAIJl
Large airy rooms, reoeptlon tin ami
brick cottafe. bath,
parlors, double pon In s. large grounds. $2,fl00
electric lights, bam, oorner lot. 50s
Phone 641. vT'erms reasonable.
tf
142; N. Second streefi
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms.
4 room frame ohttage,
N 1st
$1.5(1 Io $2.00 per week; also light $1,150
St.: lot 50x142, treeY sidewalk;
botisekccplng rooms; at Gold Avenjie
$500
cash,
on
Imp,
balance
hotel.
tf
Iranís dwellFUR RENT Furnished rooms nil $2.400
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
modern conveniences. 416 North $1,300
frame, riew, barn,
M'eopci street.
tf
shade trees, city water, njsh
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
for light housekeeping;.
Mrs. Eva
etc.; S. Amo street.
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
frame cottage, bath,
FOR RENT Apartments in Park $1,100
electric lights, close in.
vlaW Terrace, eight rooms eacn. mod4
$0,500
double houses, cbie In. Inern equipment throughout. H. 11. Til-tocome $80 per month; a gtad Invest
room 19. Grant block.
ment. Half cash, balance o$ time at
NOTICE FOR PI Bl.H ATIOT
8 per cent.
Notice is hereby given to Charles E. Some good business properties for
Crary, a resident of the city of Los
sale.
Angeles In Ihe stale of California, that
New
frame cottage,
the territory of New Mexico, on the $1,600
well built, near shops; eae
payI nth day of March,
()(, at ten o'clock
ments.
in the forenoon of said day, or as
brick, suitasoon thereafter as hearing can he hnd. $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding, house
will present to the district court of
on Highlands.
Bernalillo county at the court house
of said county, a petition praying for $2,000
frame, bath, itectrio
Ihe appointment of commissioners to
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot X142
assess the damages which he. the said
Fourth ward.
Charles 10. Crary, may sustain In eon-- i $S,600
frame cottage, Segant
sequence of the taking of lot one In
residence. West Tijeras ave.
section 21 In tow nship 10 north of 61,300
3
frame,
near shopj,
east of New Mexico principal
inns
mernlan, containing 18.55 acres nnd $1,200
frame cottage; new'
so much nf lot 2 In said StctloP as lies
North Eighth st.: easy terms.
north of the extension to the eastward $1,000
mejern
from the city of Albuquerque of Rall- brick dwelling; bath; gas; elastic
road avenue and has not been heretolights; barn.
fore acquired bv said Territory of New
j.ouii
nriCK cottage; moiern
Mexico, containing N.0S acres, for the
well built; large cellar; good brn-treeuse of said territory for public bulld-'Ing- s
and
lawn;
fine location. Mas!
ami grounds of the t'nlverslty of
Tijeras road.
'New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crarv
$2.700
being the owner of said land.
frame dwelling w"4h
W. 10. DAME.
modern conveniences; well built,
Clerk of the District Court of BernaArno it.
lillo county.
$2,300
frame cottage; moL
January 20, 1906.
mil
ern conveniences, trees and shmiv
bery,
corner lot, 60x142.
For prompt mm courtcaiia treatment
frame collage; trees,
unit the very cliolee-- i of meats von will $1,000
and
shrubbery;
near shops.
make no mistake lv rnlliiig on lOiul)
M. ilium
H 2 North Third
Money
Io
or
Can on (.,
,.H niafe
inci.
ii lei.honioif vour order in.
ni imw naiea or interest.
m

Want

;

-

J

-

nt

'

--

-

mer-chandi-

J

.

s.

Fre-auen-

U

SAI.E.--Sever-

ul

1

i

;

x

,

FLEISCHER

Estate
Fire
Surety

llrst-clas-

--

In these departments our
supply the wants of the
Oxfords will be the best
ready for inspection in a
given in these columns.

line is unusually strong,

and we can
most exacting. Our spring stock of
ever shown in the city, and will be
few days; due notice of which will be

-

n,

REMEMBER

I

I

Union

üi-ii- i

SILK '"ItRPKS In white and blaVk, 24
Inches wide; these gl ials are Worth $1
per yard, our price
H.V"
JAl'AXKSK SILKS, all colors, 11 Inches
wide, per yard
Mo

KIMONO SILKS,

sky-scrap-

g

;On Furniture. Planos. Ornan. Horses.
W axon l and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse recelDtS. as
How as $10.00 and an hUh as $200.00.
Loans are uulckly made and strictly
Lorivute.
One month to one
year (riven. Time:
Uouds to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Meainshln tickets to and from all
nnrts of the vvorld.
THE HUI SKHOLD
LOAN CO..
Hooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bids.
.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Hailroad Avenue.
FO RESALE.
FOB SALE Twenty-fiv- e
feet of
shelving cheap. A. H. Hall at F. J.
Houston's.
ml
KiiK SALE Horse,
huKiry and
harness. $101). Heavy horse, express
Stagon and harness. C. W. Hunter.
Highland livery stables.
j John si.
FOB HALE Tent ItxüO; good conin2
dition. Ill Worth 8th st.
W rB SALE
CheapNo. t Raimlnc-to- n
typewriter. Call or address 300

ix-room

is prepared to show fabrics that fill all requirements, but
desires to call attention to the Spring and Summer Silks
that have just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an exception to that rule, as the following prices will prove:

VVells-Karg-

i

ItlUJAIjFPEjn .TYNANS.

Money to Loan

KIDNAPER

ONE

Sees

1

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store of
Reliabilitv, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

1

two-stor-

i

--

y,

Thursday.

HI

March

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNItfG JOURNAE.

1. 1806.

WOMEN

RE

STOP PAYING RENT

WINNING THEIR
WAY

Fortunes

in

PAC.F. SF.VF.N.

I

And with the money buy a

50-fo-

A LARGE FORCE

Are now Grading the Streets in the

lot in the

ot

OF MEN AND TEAMS

EASTERN Addition, HIGHLANDS THE NEW GRANT TRACT

Everything From

Eggs to Shirts.
$100, $125, $150 PER

HOUSE KEEPERS

BOARDING

MAKING

GOOD

Only two fots unsold. These lots arc over 150 feet deep, face on 6th st.,
and until grading is completed can be bought for $325, Only $20
down, the balance $10 a month.

LOT

Only $10 Down, and $4 per Month

MONEY

The last Issue of 'The Earth" contains the following interesting article
hy Minnie M. Mechlovy on "Women as Money Makers In Arizona." She
says:
How lo make money Is as imporAgent
D. K. B.
D. K. B.
tant a question with women wag
Agent
earners as it la With men. But
too often ignore what should
be a question of equal importance--whor- e
can the money be made?
Many women enter the work-a-da- v
world to badly handicapped by do coffee room and a booth for homeer and exclusive social circles of the unchanged in both markets, closing
$11.011 'u li.lii
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
pendents that they dare not consider
ciTi tc cast, says the Preseott Jour- - at tL'.'i "is in London and lit
would also prove good
candles
made
any locality other than the immediate paying
Bar stiver dosed at 844
locally.
COLD
WINDS
towns HILLSBORO CAMP 15
both
in
the
features.
at 51H
one In which they rind themselves.
The happy party were led in prayer cents and Mexican dollars
there is a large number of
cents.
The American women who do ven- mentioned
;,t
father,
by
several
the
and
housekeeptimes
light
doing
vercrowdnl healthseekers
ture forth, leaving the
hymns were sung. Indicating that all
Chicago l ive stock.
in tents or furnished rooms who
Won't affect your face and
stores, shops, offices, schoolrooms, and ing
were plOUS members of the t'hurch of
Feb. 2S. Cattle receipt".
Chicago.
of a
customers
steady
would
make
FRON
10
If you use our ALMOND, BEN-y.oiI MM I
kitchens In the east, and seek the por- delicatessen store If there was one to
t
strong
was
It sVl I
I7.0i)(i.
The market
Latter Day saints, the old gentleman
ami wilt ll HAZEL
quoted
were
Beeves
tions of the great southwest which art- patronize.
10
higher.
m
cents
was very solicitous ot llie comiori
only
18c
CREAM,
bottle.
at
less densely settled and where comhis live wives, and Showed each and at $8.908) .4Bj cows and hellers
The raising of poultry and squabs is
11.7008.69; stackers and feeders at
petition is not so keen, always mak
n
every
that
attention
at
many
nil
Arall
times
In
Which
occupation
another
11.78 t).t.76, and Texan s at $3.oíí
double the money they did in the east, izona women, and especially
(in effect November 12. 1906.)
ONC E
loving and dutiful husband should.
4.40.
providing, of course, that they ar
Eastbound.
sucPhoenix, are actively and
mar1,100.
BecetptS,
The
Sheep
Mo.
2.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:65
thoroughly competent in the line of cessfully engaged.
was steady, sheen being Quoted ll
ket
a. in., departs at 8:25 a. ni.
work they take up.
FINANCE AND COHERCE
4.K,(n 6.00 and
M.OOdi S.LTi. lambs at
No. 4.'. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
Money can be easily made by womrange wethers at 14.26 07-00- ,
p. m., departs
2 o
a. m.
en In Arizona by taking up some speALBUQUERQUE MAN TELLS OF
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City ExT
THE
PflSfJfFUE
Stock.
City
Wall
Uve
Street.
Kansas
cial line of domestic work and makpress, arrives
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